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“Parental Alienation: What’s in a name?

Parental Alienation

Pathogenic Parenting

Programming

Brainwashing

Child Affected by Parental Relationship Distress (CAPRD)

Parental Interference 

Pathological Alignment



PA Described Independently x 6 
(Not just “Gardner’s theory”)

Judith Wallerstein and Joan Kelly, California
◦ “Pathological alignment,” 1976.

Richard Gardner, New York
◦ “Parental alienation syndrome,” 1985.

Leona Kopetski, Colorado
◦ Her observations “were remarkably similar to Gardner’s

conclusions regarding the characteristics of the syndrome,” 1998
(based on work during the 1970s and 1980s).



PA Described Independently x 6

Stanley Clawar and Brynne Rivlin, Pennsylvania
◦ Children Held Hostage, 1991 (second edition 2013) (based on

work during the 1970s and 1980s).

Janet Johnston et al., California
◦ “Strong alliance,” 1985, JAACAP
◦ “Strong alignments related to behaviors Gardner referred to as

parental alienation syndrome,” 1993.

Barry Bricklin, Philadelphia
◦ “Not-Based-On-Actual-Interactions (NBOAI),” 1984





Stanley Clawar and Brynne Rivlin (1991),
Children Held Hostage: Dealing with 

Programmed and Brainwashed Children 

Concepts of programming and brainwashing.

“Programming is the formulation of a set or sets of
directions based on a specific or general belief system
directed toward another (target) in order to obtain some
desired end/goal.”

“Brainwashing is the selection and application of particular
techniques, procedures, and methods employed as a basis for
inculcating the programme.”





Barry Bricklin (1995),
The Custody Evaluation Handbook:

Research-Based Solutions and Applications 

Concept of not-based-on-actual-interaction.

“The classic NBOAI situation, the one typically re-ferred to
by people in the field as the ‘parent aliena-tion syndrome,’ is
one in which the child is being systematically programmed,
subtly or blatantly, by one parent to hate and/or fear the
target parent.”



Published 2006

Edited by

Richard A. Gardner
S. Richard Sauber
Demosthenes Lorandos



Published 2010

Edited by

William Bernet



Published 2013

Edited by

Demosthenes Lorandos
William Bernet
S. Richard Sauber





Richard Warshak (2001),
Divorce Poison: Protecting the

Parent-Child Bond from a Vindictive Ex

“This book explains why the common approaches are
impotent, why doing nothing will accomplish nothing, and
why relying primarily on reasoning is an unreasonable
approach to the problem.”





Joan Kelly and Janet Johnston (2001),
The Alienated Child: A Reformulation

of  Parental Alienation Syndrome

Concept of the alienated child.

“An alienated child is defined here as one who expresses,
freely and persistently, unreasonable negative feelings and
beliefs (such as anger, hatred, rejection, and/or fear) toward
a parent that are significantly disproportionate to the child’s
actual experience with that parent.”



Craig A. Childress



Craig Childress (2015), An Attachment-Based 
Model of  Parental Alienation: Foundations

Concept of attachment-based parental alienation.

AB-PA refers to “the child’s triangulation into the spousal
conflict through the formation of a cross-generational
coalition with a narcissistic/(borderline) parent.”



Parental Alienation
Science and Law

Forthcoming in 2020



It is important to remember that the research on the 
phenomenon of  Parental Alienation is BOTH:

QUALITATIVE 
+ 

QUANTITATIVE



Qualitative Research

• Clawar & Rivlin (2013) 

• Over 1,000 families

• Broad definition of  
programming and 
brainwashing children

• More severe cases 
comparable to parental 
alienation







Review of  Quantitative Research

Review of 58 quantitative research studies published in peer
reviewed journals.

“There is remarkable agreement about the behavioral
strategies parents can use to potentially manipulate their
children’s feelings, attitudes, and beliefs in ways that may
interfere with their relationship with the other parent. The
cluster of symptoms or behaviors indicating the presence of
alienation in the child can also be reliably identified.”

M. Saini et al., Empirical Studies of Alienation. In Parenting Plan
Evaluations, edited by L. Drozd et al., 2016.



Quantitative Research - Burrill

• Burrill, J. (2001). Parental Alienation Syndrome in Court
Referred Custody Cases.

• Studied 30 families with intractable custody disputes

• Classification of 59 children:
• Mild (22): child parrots negative statements, but visits
• Moderate (17): vilification and anger, resists visits
• Severe (20): “hates” parent, refuses visits



Quantitative Research - Burrill

• Classification of 30 alienating parents:

• Mild: desire for vengeance; slight programming; strong preference
for primary custody of child but believes alienated parent should
be involved.

• Moderate: rage from feeling rejected; withholds child; repeated
negative comments about other parent; suggests the other parent
is dangerous.

• Severe: obsessed with rage; fanatically prevent visits; often
paranoid; will not comply with court orders.



Quantitative Research - Burrill

• CONCLUSIONS

• “The more negative behaviors the child exhibited, the
more negative the parental behaviors.”

• “Children in the severe group present as more disturbed
than children in the mild group.”

• “The results of this study appear to support the existence
of PAS.”



Quantitative Research – Bernet et al.

• Bernet, W. et al. (2018), An Objective Measure of  Splitting 
in Parental Alienation: The Parental Acceptance-Rejection 
Questionnaire (PARQ). 

• Alienation = rejection of  a parent without a good reason –
rejection is very strong.

• Neglect = rejection of  a parent for a good reason  –
feelings are ambivalent.

• Results are counterintuitive, but convincing.



Has there been much research regarding PA?

William Bernet, M.D. and others have found  more than 900 
articles, chapters, and books in the professional literature of  

numerous countries …
• Morocco
• Netherlands
• Norway
• Poland
• Portugal
• Romania
• South Africa
• Spain
• Sweden
• Switzerland
• Turkey
• United Kingdom
• United States

• Algeria
• Argentina
• Australia
• Austria
• Belgium
• Brazil
• Canada
• Columbia
• Chile
• Cuba
• Czech 

Republic
• Denmark

• Finland
• France
• Germany
• Hong Kong
• India
• Israel
• Italy
• Japan
• Latvia
• Lithuania
• Malaysia
• Malta
• Mexico







ICD-11

International Classification of Diseases
(11th Revision)



World Health Organization

ICD-11: The Global Standard for Diagnostic Health
Information

The actual words, “parental alienation” and “parental
estrangement,” are in the INDEX of ICD-11.



World Health Organization

QE52.0: Caregiver-child relationship problem = “substantial
and sustained dissatisfaction within a caregiver-child
relationship associated with significant disturbance in
functioning.”

INDEX TERMS
◦ Parent-child relationship problem
◦ Parental alienation
◦ Parental estrangement



HISTORICAL 
DEBATE AND 
DISCUSSION



Debate and Discussion

Definition of parental alienation:

A child—usually one whose parents are engaged in a high-conflict
separation or divorce—allies strongly with one parent (the preferred
parent) and rejects a relationship with the other parent (the target parent)
without legitimate justification.



Debate and Discussion

What are the causes of parental alienation?



What is the difference between
alienation and estrangement?

ALIENATION = child rejects a parent without a good reason. The child’s
rejection is far out of proportion to anything the rejected parent has done.

ESTRANGEMENT = child rejects a parent for a good reason, such as
history of abuse or neglect.



Alienating
Parent

Alienated
Parent

Child

Blame

Blame

Causing PA is Child Maltreatment

Source: William Bernet, M.D.



Short-term Effects of  Parental Alienation 

Child escapes battleground between parents

Child resolves cognitive dissonance

Child becomes enmeshed with preferred parent

Child loses relationship with rejected parent



Long-term Effects of  Parental Alienation 

Behavioral Effects
◦ Child shuns alienated parent for years or a life-time
◦ Child repeats alienating behaviors in later adult relationships

Cognitive Effects
◦ Child fails to develop critical thinking
◦ Child experiences relationships as all good or all bad

Emotional Effects
◦ Chronic depression over loss of loved parent
◦ Chronic guilt over participating in rejection of parent



Parental Alienation is Preventable

Programs for Children of Divorce
◦ Help children enjoy both parents
◦ Help children stay out of  the parents’ disagreements

Programs for Divorcing Parents
◦ Avoid fighting in front of  the children, over the children, and through the children
◦ Try to collaborate in raising children

Programs for Early or Mild Parental Alienation
◦ Parenting coordination with experienced counselor
◦ Increase parenting time with target parent



Debate and Discussion

The “Spectrum” of Parental Alienation: 

Mild parental alienation

Moderate parental alienation

Severe parental alienation



Debate and Discussion

Interventions:

Mild PA:  admonish, educate parents

Moderate PA:  coaching and family therapy

Severe PA:  remove the children from abusive home



Debate and Discussion

Diagnosis of parental alienation:

Four-Factor Model

vs.

Five-Factor Model



Four-Factor Model of  Parental Alienation

Prior positive bond between child and rejected parent.

Absence of abuse/neglect by rejected parent.

Alienating behaviors manifested by preferred parent.

Eight behavioral manifestations of PA by the child.



Five-Factor Model of  Parental Alienation

The child avoids or rejects a relationship with one of the 
parents.

Prior positive bond between child and rejected parent.

Absence of abuse/neglect by rejected parent.

Alienating behaviors manifested by preferred parent.

Eight behavioral manifestations of PA by the child.



Debate and Discussion

What about shared parenting?

Some professionals say shared parenting should be the default 
arrangement for child custody.



Debate and Discussion

What about shared parenting?

Some professionals say shared parenting should be the default 
arrangement for child custody.

Others are concerned that shared parenting may aggravate parental 
alienation.



CONSENSUS



Definition: “Parental Alienation”

A child—usually one whose parents are engaged in a high-conflict
separation or divorce—allies strongly with one parent (the preferred
parent) and rejects a relationship with the other parent (the target parent)
without legitimate justification.

Lorandos, Bernet, and Sauber, Parental Alienation: The Handbook for Mental Health and
Legal Professionals, 2013.



Dr. Amy Baker et al. (2011), 
Brief  Report on Parental Alienation Survey

Survey conducted at 2010 meeting of the Association of
Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC).

300 attendees completed survey regarding PA.

98% endorsed, “Do you think that some children are
manipulated by one parent to irrationally and unjustifiably
reject the other parent?”



Debate vs. Consensus

Consensus is driven by research and publication in books and
journals.

Consensus should not be driven simply by strongly held
opinions.



Debate vs. Consensus

Most practitioners and researchers on same page.

Most mental health and legal professionals accept basic
definition of PA.

Soft skeptics: Agree that PA exists but have a different
approach to solving the problem.

Hard skeptics: Naysayers.



Enough of  the researchers and scientists….What 
do the Judges think of  the phenomenon of  

Parental Alienation? 

How have the family courts around the country defined “parental
alienation”?



What is “Parental Alienation”?

Example 1:

Parental alienation is “[t]he process of one parent trying to
undermine and destroy to varying degrees the relationship that the
child has with the other parent.”

Michigan Court of Appeals Meadows v. Meadows/Henderson, No. 296056, 2010
WL 3814352, at *3 n.3 (Mich. Ct. App. Sept. 30, 2010))



What is “Parental Alienation”?

Example 2:

Parental Alienation “is primarily a description of the
psychological condition of [a] child.”
“The essential feature of parental alienation is that a
child…allies himself or herself strongly with one parent (the
preferred parent) and rejects a relationship with the other
parent (the alienated parent) without legitimate justification.”

Tennessee Court of Appeals (McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d 170, 182 (2017)



What is “Parental Alienation”?

Example 3:

Parental alienation … requires (1) that the alleged alienating
conduct, without any other legitimate justification, be directed by
the favored parent, (2) with the intention of damaging the
reputation of the other parent in the children’s eyes or which
disregards a substantial possibility of causing such, (3) which
proximately causes a diminished interest of the children in
spending time with the non-favored parent and, (4) in fact, results
in the children refusing to spend time with the targeted parent
either in person, or via other forms of communication.”

New York Supreme Court (J.F. v. D.F., 61 Misc.3d 1226(A), 2018 N.Y. Slip Op.
51829(U))



Alienation versus Estrangement

- “Alienation and estrangement…are not interchangeable or
synonymous concepts. The difference between estrangement and
alienation resides in the presence vs absence of a reasonable objective
basis for a child’s severe and persistent rejection and denigration
of a parent. Rejection and denigration of a parent with a reasonable
objective basis is estrangement; rejection and denigration without such
basis is parental alienation.”

McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d 170, 182 (2017) (Court of Appeals of Tennessee)



It’s 2020…The Debate is Over

“… there is no doubt that parental alienation exists.”

Not a “gender war over the children” – “The Court rejects any
such simplistic analysis.”

New York Supreme Court (J.F. v. D.F., 61 Misc.3d 1226(A), 2018 N.Y. Slip
Op. 51829(U))



The phenomenon of  PA is “well known”…

- “The phenomena of parental alienation are well recognized
internationally and, sadly, are frequently alleged or encountered in
custody and visitation litigation….The specific term ‘parental alienation’
does not yet appear as a psychiatric diagnosis in the official classification
of the American Psychiatric Association, although its features
commonly may be subsumed under one or more other diagnostic
categories…”

McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d 170, 182 (2017) (Court of Appeals of Tennessee)



… and passes the Daubert gatekeeping

Expert testimony on parental alienation “aided the court by 
providing a counterintuitive explanation as to the 
dynamics…present in [the] situation.”

Expert testimony met the threshold level of  reliability ~ Daubert
standard

Supreme Judicial Court of  Maine (Bergin v Bergin, __ A.3d __ (2019)) 
(2019 WL 3788326)





Some Recent Decisions



Some Recent Decisions

Matter of Marriage of Reichert, No. 48783-7-II, 2018 WL 1393794, at *7
(Wash Ct App, March 20, 2018)

In re HM, No. G057128, 2019 WL 3522043, at *26 (Cal Ct App, August 2,
2019)

Hiller v Hiller, 919 NW2d 548, 558 (SD, 2018)

SternJohn v John, No. A18-1838, 2019 WL 3000751, at *5 (Minn Ct App, July
1, 2019)

Delekta v Delekta, No. 345006, 2019 WL 2711294, at *3 (Mich Ct App, June
27, 2019) Syndrome

Geary v Geary, 27 NE3d 877, 895 (Ohio Ct App, 2015)

McClain v McClain, 539 SW3d 170, 223 (Tenn Ct App, 2017)

Rodman v Friedman, 33 AD3d 400, 401; 826 NYS2d 1, 2 (2006)

Bergin v Bergin, No. HAN-19-77, 2019 WL 3788326, at *3 (Me, August 13,
2019)



FINDINGS OF FACT THAT LED TO COURT INTERVENTION:

BEHAVIORS OF AN ALIENATING PARENT

Bad Mouthing

Limiting 
Contact

Interfering with 
Communication

Interfering with 
Symbolic 

Communication

Withdrawal of 
Love

Telling the 
Child that the 

Target Parent is 
Dangerous

Forcing the 
Child to Choose

Telling the Child that 
the Target Parent 

does not Love Him or 
Her

Confiding in the 
Child

Forcing the Child 
to Reject the 

Target Parent

Asking the Child 
to Spy on the 
Target Parent

Asking the Child 
to Keep Secrets 
from the Target 

Parent

Referring to the 
Target Parent by 

First Name

Referring to a 
Step-Parent as 

“Mom” or “Dad” 
and Encouraging 

the Child to do the 
Same

Changing the 
Child’s Name to 

Remove 
Association with 

the Target Parent

Cultivating 
Dependency & 

Undermining the 
Authority of the 

Target Parent

Withholding 
Important 

Information 
from the Target 

Parent



The Seventeen Behaviors of  an Alienating Parent
Part One

1. Badmouthing the Target Parent

2. Limiting Contact with the Target Parent

3. Interfering with Communication with the 

Target Parent

4. Interfering with Symbolic Communication 

with the Target Parent

5. Withdrawal of  Love

6. Telling the Child that the Target 

Parent is Dangerous

7. Forcing the Child to Choose Between 

Parents

8. Telling the Child that the Target 

Parent Does Not Love Him or Her

9. Confiding in the Child



The Seventeen Behaviors of  an Alienating Parent
Part Two

10. Forcing the Child to Reject the Target Parent

11. Asking the Child to Spy on the Target Parent

12. Asking the Child to Keep Secrets from the

Target Parent

13. Referring to the Target Parent by First

Name

14. Referring to a Step-Parent as “Mom” or

“Dad” and Encouraging the Child to do the

Same

15. Withholding Medical, Academic, and Other

Important Information from the Target Parent

and/or Keeping the Target Parent’s Name Off

Medical, Academic, and Other Relevant Documents

16. Changing the Child’s Name to Remove Association

with the Target Parent

17. Cultivating Dependency on the Alienating Parent

and/or Undermining the Authority of the Target

Parent



Levels of  Severity of  Alienating Behaviors

MILD: the preferred parent transiently or inadvertently
makes statements that may undermine the child’s
relationship with the other parent.

MODERATE: the preferred parent purposefully tries to
undermine the child’s relationship with the other parent; the
behavior improves with counseling.

SEVERE: the preferred parent is obsessed with the desire to
destroy the child’s relationship with the other parent; the
behavior does not respond to typical outpatient counseling.



FINDINGS OF FACT THAT LED TO COURT INTERVENTION:

8 SYMPTOMS OF PARENTAL ALIENATION IN CHILDREN

Cruelty 
Towards the 

Alienated 
Parent with no 

Remorse or 
Guilt

Presence of 
Borrowed 
Scenarios

Reflexive 
Support of the 

Alienating 
Parent

Spread of 
Animosity to 

Extended 
Family of the 

Alienated 
Parent

The Campaign 
of Denigration

Lack of 
Ambivalence

Weak, 
Frivolous, and 

Absurd 
Rationalizations 

for the 
Deprecation

The 
Independent-

Thinker 
Phenomenon



The Eight Symptoms of  Alienated Children

1. Campaign of  Denigration

2. Weak, Frivolous, and Absurd 

Rationalizations for the 

Depreciation

3. Lack of  Ambivalence

4. The Independent-Thinker 

Phenomenon

5. Cruelty Towards the Alienated 

Parent with no Remorse or Guilt

6. Reflexive Support of  the 

Alienating Parent

7. Presence of  Borrowed Scenarios

8. Spread of  Animosity to Extended 

Family of  the Alienated Parent



Levels of  Severity of  Parental Alienation

Severity is based on the behavior of the child.

MILD: child complains about spending time with rejected
parent, but goes and has a good time.

MODERATE: child complains and is oppositional before and
during time with rejected parent.

SEVERE: child adamantly refuses to see rejected parent,
threatens to run away; child’s hostile or indifferent behavior
persists for months or years.



Parental Alienation = Material Change in 
Circumstances

Material Change 
in Circumstances

Proper Cause to 
Revisit Custody & 
Parenting Time



Parental alienation may affect at least one best-interest factor.

See In re Gorcyca, 500 Mich. 588, 597 n 4; 902 N.W.2d 828 (2017).

Parental alienation is a “development that may rise to the level of a material 
change in circumstances” leading to modification of  custody or parenting time.

McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d 170, 189 (2017) (Court of Appeals of Tennessee) 



Target Parent’s Toolbox

CONTEMPT!

Accountability ~ Violations of  Court Orders

Forensic examination ~ Electronic Evidence

Production of  “Therapy” Records

Financial Sanctions ~ Attorney Fees

Remedial / Make-up Parenting Time

Petition for Change of  Custody



Email / Text Messages
Expose the Alienating Behavior!

“Father: You have a right to be ugly to 

[Mother]…”

“She is mentally ill. The bible tells us clearly

that mental illness is a spiritual problem…”

“You will never like her. Nobody likes her…”

Court: Father “Passive/Aggressive Liar”



Sanctions for Criminal Contempt!
Incarceration / Jail

Financial Sanctions

Compulsory Participation in 
Psycho-educational Workshops

“Self-Executing Fines” for any 
future violations



Trial Judges: Show us the Evidence, Not just Allegations

"[T]he trial court found no evidence of parental alienation….”

Moir v. Moir, No. 323725, 2016 WL 555838, at *11 (Mich. Ct. App. Feb. 11, 2016), appeal denied, 500 Mich. 881
(2016).

"[T]he court impliedly found no expert was necessary, because there was no
evidence of parental alienation. .."

In re Marriage of Daniel, No. B174755, 2005 WL 1515414, at *4 (Cal. Ct. App. June 28, 2005).

"No evidence was submitted that supports a conclusion that Mother engaged
in parental alienation….the sole concern raised by the guardian ad litem was
unsubstantiated by the evidence."

Maxwell v. Maxwell, 2008-Ohio-1324, 2008 WL 754861, at *5 (Ohio Ct. App. March 24, 2008).



“Judges are not cruel; they just get 
used to things.”

– G. K. Chesterton, On Tremendous Trifles



Myths & Fallacies of Parental Alienation



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#1 The term “Parental Alienation” is not found 
in DSM-5, therefore, it’s not real and is “junk 

science.”



DSM-5
DSM-5 has THREE specific diagnoses under which Parental Alienation may
fall, albeit by different names:

(1) Child affected by parental relationship distress (CAPRD) (V61.29),
which “should be used when the focus of clinical attention is the negative effects
of parental relationship discord (e.g., high levels of conflict, distress, or
disparagement) on a child in the family, including effects on the child’s mental or
other medical disorders.”

DSM-5, pg. 716, 719 (5th ed. 2013); William Bernet, et. al., Child Affected by Parental
Relationship Distress 55 J. of the Am. Acad. of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 571-579
(2016).



DSM-5

(2) Parent-child relational problem (V61.20), which includes “negative
attributions of the other’s intentions, hostility toward or scapegoating of the
other, and unwarranted feelings of estrangement.”

DSM-5, pg. 715, 719 (5th ed. 2013); William Bernet, et. al., Child Affected by Parental
Relationship Distress 55 J. of the Am. Acad. of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 571-579
(2016).



DSM-5

(3) Child psychological abuse (995.51), which includes “harming / abandoning
… people or things that the child cares about.”

DSM-5, pg. 716, 719 (5th ed. 2013); William Bernet, et. al., Child Affected by Parental
Relationship Distress 55 J. of the Am. Acad. of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 571-579
(2016).



Smoke and Mirrors re: DSM-5
- The codes under which the concept of PA is included in DSM-5 are “V codes” and
these are not “real” mental conditions. Nonsense! “V-code” simply means that there is a
corresponding diagnosis in the ICD. In order to simplify “translation” from one system
to the other, professionals use the same code of the diagnoses that are in both DSM
and ICD.

- It is important to understand the difference between “mental conditions” and “mental
disorders.” The former are relational problems that occur between two or more
individuals, while the latter are entities that occur “inside” one individual.

See William Bernet, et. al., Child Affected by Parental Relationship Distress 55 J. of the Am. Acad. of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 571-579 (2016).



Smoke and Mirrors re: DSM-5
-You cannot “diagnose” Parental Alienation.

It is absolutely acceptable to refer to either “diagnosis of PA” or “identification
of PA.” Medical and mental-health professionals use both terms. Some people
have this silly notion that the word “diagnosis” can only be used for terms that
are in DSM or ICD. That rule is NOT stated anywhere in DSM or anywhere
else that is authoritative.

- Can you diagnose “Psychopathy”?

As an illustration, the word “psychopathy” is not in DSM (the official term is
antisocial). However, the term “psychopathy” is commonly used in professional
writing and there is a validated checklist for the identification of psychopathy.
No one would be criticized for making a “diagnosis” of “psychopathy.”



Diagnosis ~ Finding
- Courts routinely make a finding of the presence of parental alienation
behaviors by relying on evidence that includes more than just an expert opinion.

For e.g., see:

The trial court “found plaintiff mother had alienated the child from defendant
father…The court based its finding that the mother had alienated the child
from the father not simply on the forensic report, but also on its in camera
interview with the child, another forensic report, and numerous documents,
interviews and court appearances.”

Rodman v. Friedman, 33 A.D.3d 400, 400-401 (2006) (N.Y. Slip. Op. 07264)



Diagnosis ~ Finding

- “The testimony of [Expert] alone did not establish parental alienation. The
trial court specifically noted it was making a finding of parental alienation
based on the ‘totality of the evidence,’ including the testimony of appellant
and appellee….The trial court placed particular emphasis on the testimony of
appellant with her conflicting statements and her admission that she lied under
oath.”

Geary v. Geary, 27 N.E.3d 877 (2015) (Court of Appeals of Ohio)



Diagnosis ~ Finding

• You DO NOT need an expert report to make a finding of alienation as a
primary causal factor in family dysfunction.

• You do not need an expert report to get a reversal of custody remedy.

A.M. v C.H., 2019 ONCA 764 (Ontario Court of Appeals)



Diagnosis ~ Finding

At the end of the day, a trial judge is a finder of facts.

Evidence of BEHAVIORS of an alienating parent are the key to
obtaining the appropriate intervention

Evidence of SYMPTOMS of an alienated child are the key to
obtaining the proper relief

BEST INTERESTS of the child is the controlling standard



Best Interest Factors

“Best interests of the child” means the sum total of the following factors to be considered, evaluated, and
determined by the court:

(a) The love, affection, and other emotional ties existing between the parties involved and the child.

(b) The capacity and disposition of the parties involved to give the child love, affection, and guidance and
to continue the education and raising of the child in his or her religion or creed, if any.

(c) The capacity and disposition of the parties involved to provide the child with food, clothing, medical
care or other remedial care recognized and permitted under the laws of this state in place of medical
care, and other material needs.



Michigan’s Best Interest Factors

(d) The length of time the child has lived in a stable, satisfactory environment, and the desirability of
maintaining continuity.

(e) The permanence, as a family unit, of the existing or proposed custodial home or homes.

(f) The moral fitness of the parties involved.

(g) The mental and physical health of the parties involved.

(h) The home, school, and community record of the child.



Michigan’s Best Interest Factors

(i) The reasonable preference of the child, if the court considers the child to be of sufficient age to
express preference.

(j) The willingness and ability of each of the parties to facilitate and encourage a close and
continuing parent-child relationship between the child and the other parent or the child and the
parents. A court may not consider negatively for the purposes of this factor any reasonable
action taken by a parent to protect a child or that parent from sexual assault or domestic
violence by the child’s other parent.

(k) Domestic violence, regardless of whether the violence was directed against or witnessed by the
child.

(l) Any other factor considered by the court to be relevant to a particular child custody dispute.



Presence of  PA ALONE can lead to a custody trial

A parent’s willful disregard of MCL 722.23(j) [the factor
that is most relevant to PA] alone necessitates a child
custody hearing.

McNutt v. McNutt, No. 328214, 2015 WL 8967327 (Mich Ct App Dec. 15, 2015); Crain v. Schultz, No.
286292, 2009 WL 387716 (Mich Ct App Feb. 17, 2009).



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#2 Abuse allegations should always be assumed 
to be true.

“The fact that there is no evidence doesn’t mean it didn’t happen” 



Presumed Guilty?

- Our adversarial system, for a good reason, has a presumption of innocence

- False allegations of “abuse” are not uncommon, especially in a case involving
PA or Enmeshment

- “CPS investigator testified that no evidence substantiated plaintiff ’s most
recent allegations of domestic violence or abuse… [Mother had “called in 17
complaints between April of 2009 and April of 2018]…[Mother] began
making false accusations concerning [Father] since at least July of 2013…and
the record evidence supported that [Mother] continued to do so.”
Delekta v. Delekta, 2019 WL 2711294 (Mich. Court of Appeals) (Unpublished).



Presumed Guilty?

- Repeated false allegations of “abuse” by the Father: “We hold that substantial
evidence supports the trial court’s finding that [Father] had engaged in abusive
use of conflict and parental alienation.”
In the Matter of the Marriage of Reichert v. Reichert-Randazzo, 2 Wash.App.2d 1063 (2018)
(Unpublished)

- Repeated false allegations that lead to CPS or police investigations “are
detrimental to [child] because they deprive him of a normal childhood, normal
sibling relationships, and a normal relationship with [the targeted parent].”
In the Matter of the Marriage of Reichert v. Reichert-Randazzo, 2 Wash.App.2d 1063 (2018)
(Unpublished)



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#3 Children would not report abuse allegations 
that are not true.



Children can be coached or manipulated to report 
“abuse”

- “[T]he record amply supports the … finding that mother has not only interfered
with father’s parenting time but worked since the dissolution to alienate [child] from
father. When father obtained a judicial remedy for mother’s refusal to bring [child] to
scheduled parenting-time transfers, she employed other tactics. She first prompted a
child-protection investigation, thereby depriving father access to the children. The
abuse allegations were clouded by indications that mother coached the children to
report abuse and were never substantiated. Mother next sought an OFP on behalf of
the children, thereby depriving father of access to the children from December 2016
until December 2017, again without ever substantiating any of the underlying
allegations….Mother used these proceedings and her position as the children’s sole
caretaker to ‘stoke’ the children’s fear of father, ‘exacerbating the rift that exists
between the children and [father]….mother’s extreme interference and alienation
constitute changed circumstances.” – Father was awarded sole custody.

Sternjohn v. John, 2019 WL 3000751 (Court of Appeals of Minnesota, 2019) (Unpublished)



Peer-Reviewed Research Studies
- Elizabeth Ahern, et. al., Young Children’s Emerging Ability to Make False Statements, 47
Developmental Psychol. (1) 61-66 (2011)

- Steven Ceci, et. al., Repeatedly Thinking about Non-Events: Source Misattribution among
Preschoolers, 3 Consciousness and Cognition, 388 (1994)

- Quin Chrobak, et. al., Inventing Stories: Forcing Witnesses to Fabricate Entire Fictitious
Events Leads to Freely Reported False Memories, 15 Psychonomic Bull. & Rev. 1190-1195
(2008)



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#4 Children (and alienators) have “First 
Amendment rights” and “love cannot be 

coerced.” 



A child does not have a “fundamental” or a 
“constitutional” right to reject a parent

- The “paramount consideration” in matters of custody and visitation is the BEST
INTERESTS of the child. The child’s wish “are never controlling.” A trial judge must
yield in all cases to what he or she considers to be the child’s best interests, regardless
of the child’s personal preference.
Reynolds v. Reynolds, 109 N.C. App. 110, 112-113 (1993); Clark v. Clark, 294 N.C. 554, 576-77, 243 S.E.2d 129,
142 (1978).

- Smokescreen: A child’s “constitutional right” to “freedom of intimate association”?
Mother’s “sole contention…is that the order for visitation violates the Constitutional
rights of the minor [child]. We find NO MERIT to the argument….” Reynolds, supra, at
112.

“We recognize that [the child] has expressed a desire not to visit her father. The trial
court determined, however, based on findings of fact supported by the evidence in the
record, that such visitation would be in her best interests.” Reynolds, supra, at 113.



A child does not have a “fundamental” or a “constitutional” right 
to reject a parent

- Family courts around the country focus on what’s in the best interests of a child, not
just what a child “wants” or “wishes.” For e.g., see:

Preference of a minor child of one parent over the other as to custody, “while worthy
of consideration, is not of controlling force, when the good of the child will be best
served by a custodian not so preferred…the welfare of the minor children is the sole
matter with which the court is concerned….Even the wishes of the children in such
cases must yield to the determination of what is for their ultimate good.”

Rogich v. Rogich, 78 Idaho 156, 161-162 (1956).



It’s not me, it’s little Johnny who refuses to see the other parent: “I cannot ‘force’ my 
child to attend visitation or go to the mom / dad for parenting time.”

Supreme Court of South Dakota:

- “[Father] challenges the circuit court’s determination that he had the ability to comply
with the visitation order, arguing that the [child] was a strong-willed teenager who
unilaterally refused to attend visitation. Though [Father] testified that he was unable to
physically force [child] to attend visits…the circuit court’s focus was less upon the actual act
of transporting [child] to her mother’s home and more upon the parental effort necessary
to prepare [child] for the transition plan…the brinkmanship associated with getting
[child] to go to the visits may have been obviated had [Father] effectively
communicated the plan to [child], stressed his assent, and warned of consequences
should she disobey. The court also assessed [Father’s] credibility, referring to him as a
‘passive/aggressive liar.’ In the court’s view, [Father] was duplicitous and had the
ability to comply with the stipulated visitation order.”

Hiller v. Hiller, 919 N.W.2d 548, 554-555 (S.D., 2018)



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#5 Parental Alienation theory cannot pass 
through the Daubert or Frye gatekeeping tests. 

It’s inadmissible expert testimony. 



What is the Standard?

Setting the stage to reject 
Junk Science

DAUBERT TRILOGY

Daubert Joiner Kumho Tire



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Trial court is the gatekeeper who must make a preliminary assessment as to 
whether the reasoning and methodology proffered are scientifically valid.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Trial court must ensure that the proffered testimony is relevant and reliable 
with a focus solely on principles and methodology.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Evidentiary admissibility shall be based upon reliability determined by the 
degree of  scientific validity

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Scientific methodology means generating hypotheses and testing them to see 
if  they can be falsified. Has the technique been “tested” is the key question.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Scientific knowledge is that which is derived from the empiricism of  the 
scientific method.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Experts must be grounded in the methods and procedures of  science.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



DAUBERT
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc, 509 US 579; 

113 S Ct 2786 (1993)

Experts must have a reliable basis in the knowledge and experience of  his 
discipline.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



JOINER
General Elec Co v. Joiner, 522 US136; 118 S.Ct 512 (1997) 

Trial court must be free to apply validity and reliability analysis unless 
actions constitute an abuse of  discretion.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



JOINER
General Elec Co v. Joiner, 522 US136; 118 S.Ct 512 (1997)

Experts’ conclusions and methodology are not entirely distinct from one another.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



JOINER
General Elec Co v. Joiner, 522 US136; 118 S.Ct 512 (1997) 

Experts must have a more rigorous connection between underlying data and
conclusions than merely their own “ipse dixit”.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



KUMHO TIRE
Kumho Tire Company, Ltd. V. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137; 119 

S.Ct. 1167 (1999)

Trial Court must have considerable leeway in deciding whether the proposed
testimony and the proposed expert is reliable.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



KUMHO TIRE
Kumho Tire Company, Ltd. V. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137; 119 

S.Ct. 1167 (1999)

Trial court must determine both the validity of  the expert’s qualifications and the 
reliability of  the proposed testimony.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



KUMHO TIRE
Kumho Tire Company, Ltd. V. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137; 119 

S.Ct. 1167 (1999)

Experts must demonstrate a valid connection to the pertinent facts as a
precondition to admissibility.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



KUMHO TIRE
Kumho Tire Company, Ltd. V. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137; 119 

S.Ct. 1167 (1999)

Experts, whether basing testimony on professional studies or personal
experience, must employ in the courtroom the same level of intellectual
rigor that characterizes the practice of an expert in the relevant field.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



KUMHO TIRE
Kumho Tire Company, Ltd. V. Carmichael, 526 U.S. 137, 152; 

119 S.Ct. 1167 (1999)

Thus, while a scientist must ground his opinion in the reasoning and
methodology of science, a professional from a less scientific discipline may
still qualify as an expert from their “professional studies or personal
experience” in that field.

Lorandos, D and T Campbell (2005) Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences: Psychiatry-Psychology-Social Work. Durham, NC: 
Carolina Academic Press.



What is the Court’s Decision Process?

Let’s break the court’s decision-making process down according to the law,
the cases and the court rules.



Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences

A very helpful resource:



Decisional Template for Expert Testimony

FIRST Make A Determination of  Helpfulness:

“If  scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of  fact to understand 
the evidence or to determine a fact in issue….”

Require an Offer of  Proof or a Rule 26 (a) (2) statement
Conduct a Rule 104 analysis of  relevancy considering materiality and probative value
Conduct a Rule 403 analysis of  probative value vs. countervailing reasons for exclusion

If  “NO” move on to other witnesses    
If  “YES” continue

Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences



SECOND Make A Determination of  Expert Qualifications:

“…a witness qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may 
testify thereto in the form of  an opinion or otherwise…”

Require an Offer of  Proof or a voir dire analysis of  the proposed expert’s knowledge, skill, 
experience, training, or education

If  “NO”     move on to other witnesses    
If  “YES”    rule that the witness qualifies as an expert and continue

Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences



Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences
THIRD Make A Determination of  Reliability – In Three Parts:

“…if  (1) the testimony is based on sufficient facts or data…”
THIS IS A QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

Require an Offer of  Proof or conduct a Daubert hearing and determine the identity and quantum 
of  the facts and/or data the proposed expert has relied upon

If  “NO” ask:
“Can the factual basis or the data upon which the expert’s proposed testimony is based be 
significantly improved?”

If  “NO”     move on to other witnesses    
If  “YES”    determine the amount of  time allowable before re-assessment if  any and continue

If  “YES”    or once a sufficiency determination of  the basis of  the proposed testimony has been 
made, continue



Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences

THIRD Make A Determination of  Reliability – In Three Parts:

“…(2) the testimony is the product of  reliable principles and methods.”
THIS IS A QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

Require an Offer of  Proof or conduct a Daubert hearing and determine the validity and reliability 
of  the principles and methodology the proposed expert has utilized

If  “NO”     move on to other witnesses    
If  “YES”   continue



Benchbook in the Behavioral Sciences

THIRD Make A Determination of  Reliability – In Three Parts:

“…and (3) the witness has applied the principles and methods reliably to the facts of  the case.”
THIS IS A “FIT” ANALYSIS

Require an Offer of  Proof or conduct a Daubert hearing and determine the validity and reliability 
of  the “fit” of  the proposed expert’s conclusions to the reliability criteria and the facts of  the 
case

If  “NO”     move on to other witnesses    
If  “YES”   rule that the proposed testimony is ADMISSIBLE







Forthcoming Publication in 2020
- Chapter 6, Recognition of 

Parental Alienation by 
Professional Organizations 
(Frye Admissibility)

- Chapter 8, Admissibility of 
Construct (Daubert 
Admissibility)

- Chapter 10, The Importance 
of Voir Dire in High-Conflict 
Family Law Cases



Some helpful cases:

- Hendren v. Lee, No. 05D – 1313DV1, Law Wkly. No. 15-0001-12 (Middlesex Co., Mass. Probate & Family
Court 2012)

- Mastrangelo v. Mastrangelo, No. 054012782S, 2012 WL 6901161, at *3 (Conn. Super. Ct. Dec. 20, 2012)

- In re Marriage of Koenig, No. 14-16-00319, 2017 WL 2704081, at *3, 5 (Tex. Ct. App. Jun. 22, 2017)

- J.H. v. J.D., N0. 16-33191, 2017 WL 4403331, at *2 (Castle Co., Del. Fam. Ct. Aug. 29, 2017)

- Bergin v Bergin, __ A.3d __ , 2019 WL 3788326, (Supreme Judicial Court of Maine)



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#6 Parental Alienation is a tool that is used 
against women by men. 

PA is not a “gender war over the children” – “The Court rejects 
any such simplistic analysis.”

New York Supreme Court (J.F. v. D.F., 61 Misc.3d 1226(A), 2018 N.Y. Slip Op. 51829(U))



PA is a form of Family Violence

Parental alienating behaviors are a form of family
violence that have serious consequences for children and
families.

Jennifer Harman, et. al., Parental Alienating Behaviors: An Unacknowledged Form of

Family Violence, Psychological Bulletin, 2018, Vol. 144, No. 12, 1275-1299



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#7 Proponents of Parental Alienation are 
affluent, white litigants who have $$$ to engage 

in scorched earth litigation. 



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#8 Each parent contributes equally to a child’s 
alienation ~ “High Conflict” model 

Richard Warshak, Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That Compromise Decisions in Court and in Therapy, 
Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 2015



Richard Warshak, Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That Compromise 
Decisions in Court and in Therapy, Professional Psychology: Research 

and Practice, 2015
- Scientific studies leave “no doubt that the attitudes and behaviors of the parent
with whom the child appears to be aligned are a key element in understanding
the genesis of the problem.”

- “Based on their study of 1000 custody disputes, Clawar and Rivlin (2013)
identify the favored parent’s programming as the primary dynamic behind a
child’s alienation, and they regard such programming as psychologically
abusive.”

- “It would be no more fitting to assume that an alienated mother is equally
responsible for her children’s rejection of her than it would be to hold a mother
equally responsible for her husband’s physical abuse of the children.”

- In some cases, children may have good reasons for feeling disillusioned with
the rejected parent, but the favored parent eagerly fans the flames of negative
feelings.



Richard Warshak, Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That Compromise 
Decisions in Court and in Therapy, Professional Psychology: Research 

and Practice, 2015

- Evaluators who mistake a rejected parent’s reaction to alienation or cite
aspects of the parent’s personality or behavior that the children complain about,
such as using the video games too much or not being involved enough attention
to the children’s soccer games, without considering that this parental behavior
had not previously undermined the children’s love and respect for the parent
risk falling prey to the fallacy of the “High Conflict” model.

- Ask the question: What’s the base line?



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#9 Rejecting a parent is a short-term healthy 
coping mechanism

Richard Warshak, Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That Compromise Decisions in Court and in Therapy, 
Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 2015



Research demonstrates that “early intervention and rapid enforcement of  court 
ordered parent-child contacts can help prevent a child’s avoidance of  a parent 
from hardening into a long-term estranged relationship, especially when 
avoidance is encouraged and supported by the other parent.”

Richard Warshak, Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That Compromise Decisions in Court and in 
Therapy, Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 2015



Debunking Some Myths and Fallacies

#10 “Parenting is a privilege not a legal right” 
and courts have no right to interfere.



A parent’s right to custody must be “balanced against the state’s need
[and power] to determine the best interests of the child.”
See Pater v. Pater, 588 N.E.2d 794, 798 (Ohio 1992); Palmore v. Sidoti, 466 U.S. 429, 433 (1984). See also In re Estate of S.T.T., 144 P.3d
1083, 1088 (Utah 2006).

Courts not only have a right to “interfere,” but are mandated to intervene
to protect a child’s best interests, which is typically a multi-factor test.
See, e.g., Schaeffer-Mathis Schaeffer v. Mathis, 407 P.3d 485, 492-493 (Alaska 2017).

Evidence of Parental Alienation justifies ignoring an alienated child’s
preference and a custody award against the alienating parent in order to protect
the child’s best interests.
See, e.g., Schaeffer-Mathis Schaeffer v. Mathis, 407 P.3d 485, 492-493 (Alaska 2017); Wolt v. Wolt, 778 N.W.2d 786, 793 (N.D. 2010);
Stern v. Stern, 758 N.Y.S.2d 155, 155 (N.Y. App. Div. 2003); Price v. Price, 611 N.W.2d 425, 434-435 (S.D. 2000)



Courts can and should interfere in PA cases

“…parental alienation is a form of emotional abuse that should not be
tolerated.”

McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d 170 (2017) (Court of Appeals of Tennessee)

“…parental alienation can cause a child lifelong suffering.”

In re H.M., 2019 WL 3522043 (Court of Appeal, California) (Unpublished)



The Road Ahead…



Education of  Professionals

Education of mental health professionals regarding parental
alienation …

In Lafayette, Louisiana, the Better Options Initiative and the
University of Louisiana have created a course for graduate
students that features parental alienation.



Education of  CPS workers

Education of child protection workers that causing parental
alienation is child abuse …

PASG member Ron Berglas has worked with members of the
California Assembly to propose legislation, that parental
alienation should be considered a form a child abuse and
taught to licensed clinicians.



Reform the System

Family law should change from an adversarial system to
structured family mediation …

In Washington, D.C., PASG member Dana Richard is
promoting the recommendation of the 2019 Conference of
Chief Justices to that effect.



Early Intervention

Courts should identify and address parental alienation when
the severity is mild, before the pathology becomes
entrenched ...

In Houston, Texas, PASG members Mary Alvarez and
Christine Turner have developed Resettling the Family,
which conducts research on mild/moderate parent rejection.



Understand the Counterintuitive Feature of  PA

Prove the basic counterintuitive feature of PA, that abused
children want to be with their abusive parents while
alienated children (who were never abused) strongly reject a
loving parent ...

First part: research of Baker and colleagues

Second part: research of Bernet and colleagues



Baker and 
Schneiderman

2015

Research shows that
abused children want to
be with their abusive
parents.



If  you are concerned about parental alienation or 
are interested in obtaining more information about 

PA, join …

Parental Alienation Study Group

www.pasg.info

http://www.pasg.info/
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Parental alienation is a declaration of war by one parent 
against the other. �e goal is clear: complete and utter annihi-
lation of the target parent’s relationship with the child. �e be-
haviors that lead to alienation have become a pervasive aspect 
of divorce litigation.1 Courts around the country, including 
Michigan2, are increasingly showing concern about a parent’s 
alienating behaviors, and where appropriate, have intervened. 
At times, the alienating parent does not realize that he or she 
is doing it. As Judge Michele Lowrance, of Cook County, Il-
linois3 recalled: 

One day in court, a mother was seeking an increase 
in child support from her former husband. �e father 
testi�ed that his income had declined dramatically. 
After the case was over, I was riding down the elevator 
with the mother and the parties’ teenage daughter. 
�ey did not notice I was there or did not recognize 
me out of my black robe. �e mother was sharing 
details of the case with the daughter, as I would not let 
the daughter come into the courtroom. �e mother 
was telling her what a liar and manipulator her father 
was, fully expecting the daughter to agree. I doubted 
this child would ever be able to hear her father’s side 
of the story. Even if the father was lying, I wondered 
why the mother could not share her frustration with 
her sister, her neighbor, or even the cashier at the 
corner store; anyone but the child. I was saddened 
because I knew that sharing this information with the 
daughter might forever a�ect the way the girl viewed 
her father and ultimately how she viewed men in 
general. Would they all be liars and manipulators to 
her? �e daughter had no way to defend her trust in 
her father against this onslaught; she would certainly 
question it and probably cease to rely on it. Could 
the mother be sure the daughter would heal from 
believing her father is manipulative, uncaring, and a 
liar? I don’t believe the mother considered the long-
term e�ects. If she had, would she have intentionally 
hurt her daughter?4

Enmeshment–lack of proper boundary between a parent 
and the child–is simply one behavior of the alienation dynam-
ic. �e alienating parent has di�culty in separating himself 

from the child, and thinks of himself and the child as a “team.” 
In one case of severe alienation, where I was part of the legal 
team that represented the target parent, the alienating parent 
freely discussed her pre- and post-divorce extramarital a�airs 
with her teenage children. After an evidentiary hearing on pa-
rental alienation, the trial judge found:

�ese boundary issues extended to [the mother’s] 
discussion with the children of her pre- and post-
divorce extramarital a�airs. [She] testi�ed that she…
had discussed these matters with the children as a way 
of ‘taking that away from him.’ When asked about 
it on cross-examination, [the mother] admitted these 
disclosures, but denied that it denigrated [the father] 
to be talking with the children about her search for a 
‘strong man.’…[S]he wanted [the children] to know 
‘why I built relationships with other men while still 
married to [the father]’ and that their son correctly 
reported to the counselor that ‘she was looking for 
love.’ [�e father] testi�ed that he had never discussed 
such matters with the children.5

�e alienator was sentenced to jail. �e court suspended 
her sentence provided she complied with speci�c court or-
ders that were designed to contain, and hopefully, modify her 
alienating behaviors.6 �ese cases are tough. While all of the 
professionals involved in the court system – lawyers, case eval-
uators, guardians ad litem, therapists - face a challenge when 
dealing with these cases, perhaps the toughest challenge faced 
is the one faced by the fact �nder and the decision maker: 
the judge. As Judge Lowrance observed: “[parental alienation] 
cases are di�cult, and…judges often have no love for them.”7

Judges �nd that these cases take a life of their own and things 
get “curiouser and curiouser” as the case unwinds.8 Why? 
First, some litigants who do not really understand the concept 
of alienation often misuse it in court.9 �ere is a di�erence 
between mental disorders such as oppositional disorder and 
actual parental alienation. �en there is the problem of af-
fect: an alienator comes to believe what he or she is saying, 
and their presentation appears to be authentic. On top of it, 
the children – sometimes adolescents who appear to be doing 
very well in other spheres of their lives – often support the 
alienator by telling the judge of their hatred for the target par-
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ent. And last but not least, when judges try to do what they 
believe might help the situation – say traditional therapeutic 
intervention – it does not work and they get exasperated with 
both parties (and sometimes the therapist too). It is not just 
maddening; at times it is surreal. 

Fortunately, there is good research available that courts 
can turn to for the help that they need in these cases. As a 
starting point, it would do good to shatter some mispercep-
tions that the bench (and the bar) too often believe. Judge 
Lowrance identi�ed some of the misperceptions that courts 
commonly harbor about parental alienation10:
1. Parental alienation is not in the DSM-IV (or DSM-V) so 

it cannot be real.

2. It is too confusing to tell the di�erence between alienation 
and estrangement.

3. It is too di�cult to test the credibility of children’s state-
ments.

4. Traditional therapy is the answer for these alienated rela-
tionships.

5. �ere is no reason for these cases to be fast tracked.

6. Alienation usually resolves itself if the target parent does 
what they are supposed to do.

7. Supervised access is an appropriate tool to use to alleviate 
the fears of an anxiety-ridden parent.

She also advised caution when judges are asked to order 
supervised visitation: 

Alienators use fear. �ey say things like ‘�e children 
are not safe with the other parent.’ �ey tell me the 
other parent is something the child should worry 
about. Supervised visitation, which is often requested 
by an alienating parent, reinforces the message that 
the target parent is too dangerous to be left alone with 
the child. When the court enters that order (unless 
you determine it is clearly warranted) it sends the 
message to the child that the court thinks the target 
parent is dangerous as well.11

Top ten myths about parental alienation

Last year, in a research paper published in a peer-reviewed 
journal, Dr. Richard Warshak, a Clinical Professor of Psychia-
try at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 
debunked the top ten fallacies and myths about parental alien-
ation.12 �ese myths are:
1. Children never unreasonably reject the parent with whom 

they spend the most time. 

2. Children never unreasonably reject mothers. 

3. Each parent contributes equally to a child’s alienation.

4. Alienation is a child’s transient, short-lived response to the 
parents’ separation.

5. Rejecting a parent is a short-term healthy coping mecha-
nism.

6. Young children living with an alienating parent need no 
intervention. 

7. Alienated adolescents’ stated preferences should dominate 
custody decisions. 

8. Children who irrationally reject a parent but thrive in 
other respects need no intervention.  

9. Severely alienated children are best treated with tradition-
al therapy techniques while living primarily with their fa-
vored parent.

10. Separating children from an alienating parent is traumatic.

In discussing these strongly held assumptions and myths 
about parental alienation, Dr. Warshak explained that the 
“more often the fallacy is mentioned in professional presenta-
tions and publications, the more likely it becomes a woozle – a 
commonly accepted idea that lacks grounding in persuasive 
evidence yet gains traction through repetition to the point 
where people assume that it is true.”13 He identi�ed these 
myths about parental alienation that were commonly found 
in reports by therapists, custody evaluators, and guardians ad 
litem, in case law, and in professional articles.14 An assump-
tion was determined to be a fallacy if it was “contradicted by 
the weight of empirical research, by speci�c case outcomes, 
or by [Dr. Warshak’s] more than three decades of experience 
evaluating, treating, and consulting on cases with parental 
alienation claims.”15 

�ese myths fall into two categories: “those that predomi-
nantly relate to the genesis of parental alienation and those 
concerned with remedies for the problem.”16 For the purposes 
of this article, I will focus on the latter myths.

Myth # 1 - Courts cannot enforce parenting time 
against an alienated adolescent’s wishes.

Consider two scenarios:
Scenario 1: A judge who understood that a 13-year old’s 

decision to sever his relationship with his father re�ected im-
paired judgment but nevertheless acquiesced to the boy’s de-
mands because, “He is now of an age where, even if he may be 
too immature to appreciate what is best for him, he cannot be 
physically forced to remain where he does not want to be.”17

Scenario 2: A judge who, faced with a similar situation, 
addressed the teenage boys: “I want you gentlemen to under-
stand that it is the court’s order, not your parents’ order that 
you and  your parents are abiding by. And the consequences 
fall on your parents if there is a failure to comply, so I want 
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you to know that while you think you are of an age where you 
can make these decisions or should be able to make these deci-
sions, you’re not yet.”18

Which orientation, of the two mentioned above, is likely 
to stop alienating behaviors and save a fast-deteriorating par-
ent-child relationship? Lawyers, guardians ad litem, parenting 
coordinators, therapists, parents, and even judges feel stymied 
when adolescents refuse to follow court-ordered parenting 
time schedule. �e alienating parent is only too happy to 
point out: I have encouraged my teen to go and see the other 
parent but he just won’t do it. What to do? 

One thing to do would be what a trial judge recently did 
in Nebraska.19 In stripping a mother of custody and award-
ing custody to the father, the court found that the mother 
encouraged the children to violate the parenting plan and was 
alienating them from their father. In response to the mother’s 
argument that it was up to her 15-year old daughter to decide 
whether to see her father, the trial court stated:

I’m going to tell you the law in Nebraska is very 
clear, 15-year-olds don’t make the decision about 
whether they attend visitation time with their parents 
or not…If [the daughter] suddenly decided that she 
didn’t like to go to school, for example, or that she 

didn’t like one of her teachers or that she didn’t want 
to do something like that, or that she didn’t want to 
go to a medical appointment, I’m going to guess that 
you would �nd a way to make sure that she got there 
regardless of whether she didn’t want to or not….[A]s 
a parent, you’re under an order for parenting time to 
take place.20

�ere are plenty of things that courts can do. But one 
thing that never succeeds is to attempt to “get through” to the 
alienating parent:

As judges we all develop a ‘speech’ that we give parents 
that are interfering in the other parent’s relationship or 
acting in other damaging ways to their children. We 
too often think that our ‘speech’ is so good we could 
get through to a brick. In alienation cases, it is di�erent. 
Never base your strategy or concentrate your e�orts on 
getting through to the alienating parent. �ey are not 
only committed to resisting change, but often they 
believe in their perception. I have made this mistake 
myself and I can tell you that they have no epiphany. 
It is far more e�ective to attempt to change behavior 
by forcing them to fear consequences by the court.21
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Courts however need not feel helpless in the face of opposi-
tional behavior from alienated teenagers. Research studies have 
demonstrated that most children’s protests evaporate when re-
united with a rejected parent.22 Adolescents, like adults, need to 
understand that they are not above the law or beyond its reach. 
Teenagers comply with many rules and expectations that are not 
of their own choosing. “It is an error to assume that they do not 
bene�t from an assertion of authority on the part of the court 
and their parents.”23 As Dr. Warshak points out, despite their 
more mature cognitive capacities compared to younger children, 
adolescents are suggestible, to external in�uence and highly sus-
ceptible to immature judgments and behavior.24 Instead of giv-
ing into children’s demands, the court can and should order an 
intervention to assist children in adjusting to court orders that 
place them with their rejected parent.25 �ere should be a clearly 
outlined set of consequences for the alienating parent enabling 
violation of court orders. As a sanction for the alienating par-
ent’s actions, courts have awarded the target parent additional 
parenting time.26 Depending on the circumstances, maybe the 
court can assess a monetary sanction for each missed visit.27

�e Nebraska Court of Appeals recently a�rmed a trial 
court’s decision that sanctioned a mother for violating several 
court orders including a parenting plan.28 �e trial court gave 
the mother suspended jail sentences of 48 hours and 30 days. It 
gave the mother an opportunity to purge the 48-hour jail sen-
tence if she wrote two statements – “I love my child more than I 
hate her father” and “I will never disobey an Order of this Court 
again” – 100 times each and provide them to the Court29. �e 
Court also gave the mother an opportunity to avoid the 30-day 
jail sentence if she did not make disparaging remarks about the 
father in the child’s presence and stayed more than one mile 
away from the child’s school on days the father had parenting 
time. An additional jail sentence of 48 hours could be purged if 
the mother wrote and delivered a letter to the child’s school ex-
plaining the modi�ed parenting time and that she was not to be 
present at school during the father’s pick up and drop o� times. 
�e appellate court not only a�rmed the trial court’s decision 
but pointed out to the mother when she repeatedly argued that 
there was no provision in the prior orders which prevented her 
from being at the child’s school:

�is argument misses the point, however, which 
is that [the mother’s] presence at school on these 
occasions and her encouraging [the child] not to leave 
with her father interfered with [the father’s] ability to 
exercise his parenting time.30

Courts can and should enforce parenting plans. Judges can 
subtly compel the alienating parent to get involved in solving 
the problem of a child who doesn’t want to visit the target par-
ent. When faced with an alienating parent who professes sup-
port for the parenting plan but claims that he or she is helpless 
and cannot make the child visit the other parent, here’s what 
Judge Lowrance recommends:31

Ask the alienating parent: ‘Are you concerned about 
your child not going on visits?’

Ask the alienating parent: ‘How have you changed 
your conduct when you see your encouragement is 
not working?

Ask the alienating parent: ‘What have you done 
di�erently to show your concern?

�e formula for the questions is: Guidance – 
Boundaries – Incentives – Consequences….

What you want to look for is: they are either lying 
about their good faith to foster visitation or they are a 
completely ine�ective parent. So it may be that unless 
there is a transfer of custody, the situation can’t be 
turned around.

Myth # 2 - Alienated children who have 
irrationally rejected a parent but thrive in other 
respects need no intervention.

Alienated children can do well in other spheres of their 
lives. �ey can excel academically, win athletic competitions, 
avoid drugs, win school elections, act polite and help grand-
mas cross roads. At the same time, they can “sustain signi�-
cant psychological impairment evident in their relationships 
with friends, their favored parent, and legal authorities.”32 �e 
sequala of alienation, over a period of time, bleeds into other 
relationships that the alienated children have. It a�ects their 
“global thinking about others as allies or enemies, contempt 
for those who see things di�erently, feelings of entitlement in 
personal relationships, and avoidance of con�ict.”33 As par-
ents, we teach and encourage our children to work through 
their con�icts. Judges encourage litigants to mediate. Our 
entire society is based upon the premise that rational human 
beings should attempt to manage and hopefully resolve a con-
�ict. Alienated children who have been empowered to reject 
a parent think di�erently. “When con�icts arise with friends, 
alienated children who have been empowered to reject a par-
ent are apt to do the same with friends: they avoid con�icts 
by abruptly ending friendships rather than practicing skills to 
manage con�ict and sustain relationships.”34

Dr. Warshak presents three reasons for courts to intervene 
on behalf of alienated children despite their apparent success 
in areas of life unrelated to the parent-child relationship:

First, children’s apparent good adjustment may be 
super�cial or coexist with signi�cant psychosocial 
problems. Second, regardless of adjustment in other 
spheres, the state of being irrationally alienated from a 
loving parent is a signi�cant problem in its own right 
and is accompanied by other indices of psychological 
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impairment. �ird, growing up apart from and in 
severe con�ict with an able parent risks compromising 
children’s future psychological development and 
interpersonal relationships.35

Good grades, friends, and other achievements should not 
discourage a court to intervene to protect a parent-child rela-
tionship that is at risk due to alienating behaviors.

Myth # 3 - Alienated children are best treated 
with traditional therapy while living primarily 
with their favored parent.

Sir John Mortimer, the noted lawyer and creator of the 
“Rumpole of the Bailey” series, was once asked about his writ-
ing habits on a radio show. He told the interviewer that before 
he begins writing, he has a glass of champagne. It set his brain 
racing. �e interviewer’s response was: “Are you having coun-
seling for that?”

As family law practitioners, we often advocate counseling 
or therapy to our clients. Often, judges’ �rst tool of choice in 
trying to resolve a con�ict is to send parties to therapy. Kids 
don’t want to see the mom or dad? Go work it out in thera-
py. In alienation cases, research demonstrates that traditional 
psychotherapy, while children remain under the care of their 
favored parent, is unlikely to repair the strained parent-child 
relationship and in fact, may make things worse.36  Why? 

One reason why phobia reduction techniques 
fail to overcome children’s refusal to spend time 
with a parent is that most of these children, except 
preschoolers, do not really fear their rejected parent. 
If they act frightened of the parent, often this is a ruse 
to avoid contact. �e lack of genuine fear is evident 
in the children’s uninhibited denigration, expressions 
of hatred, and disrespect toward the rejected parent, 
as opposed to the obsequious or withdrawn behavior 
typical of children’s interactions with a feared adult.37

Traditional therapy can magnify and solidify the animos-
ity and hatred that the alienated child feels towards the target 
parent. As Judge Lowrance found:

I have seen traditional therapists allow the child 
to determine how long it will be (if ever) before 
they agree to see the target parent. Because the 
child is aligned with the alienating parent, they are 
emotionally required to keep rejecting contact with 
the target parent. Remember, alienated children are 
often told that if they are nice to the target parent, it 
could be used ‘against’ them in court.38

E�ective therapy, in these circumstances, is reuni�ca-
tion therapy. Reuni�cation therapy, in contrast to traditional 
therapy, activates old positive memories and more importantly 
challenges distorted thinking. It is not uncommon to see false 

memories implanted in a child in a severe alienation case. In 
some cases of severe alienation, therapy may have to be sus-
pended and the courts may have to think about other “e�ec-
tive interventions that provide transformative experiences that 
help children relinquish negative attitudes while saving face.”39

If therapy is not helping and may aggravate the situation, the 
therapist may feel ethically bound to inform the court that 
treatment should be discontinued.40

Myth # 4 - Separating children from an alienating 
parent is traumatic.

Despite the research that demonstrates that alienation 
abates when children are required to spend time with the par-
ent they claim to hate or fear, some experts mislead courts into 
believing that dire consequences will befall the children if the 
court enforces parenting time against a child’s wishes. Courts 
would do well to put these predictions to a Daubert test. Such 
predictions are highly vulnerable to “reliability challenges be-
cause the experts cite undocumented anecdotes, irrelevant re-
search, and discredited interpretations of attachment theory. No 
peer-reviewed study has documented harm to severely alienated 
children from the reversal of custody.”41 On the other hand, 
there are studies of adults who were allowed to reject a parent 
and who later regretted that decision and reported long-term 
problems with guilt and depression that they attributed to hav-
ing been allowed to reject one of their parents.42

Experts who advocate against separating children from 
an alienating parent usually rely on the so-called attachment 
theory.43 �e research behind such predictions of doom and 
gloom cannot be accurately applied to alienation cases. It pri-
marily concerns children who experienced prolonged institu-
tional care as a result of being orphaned or separated from 
their families for other – often severely traumatic – reasons.44

When faced with such experts, attorneys should challenge the 
experts to “unpack evocative jargon” and challenge the sci-
ence behind such predictions.45 “�e lack of empirical sup-
port for such pessimistic predictions can be contrasted with 
the bene�ts of removing a child from the daily care of a dis-
turbed parent whose behavior is considered psychologically 
abusive.”46  At times, separating the child from an alienating 
parent coupled with e�ective intervention measures is the only 
way that a court can remedy alienation.47  

Even changing custody may not be enough in some cases. 
In a Michigan case, the trial court, upon �nding alienation 
amongst other things, awarded the father sole physical custo-
dy.48 �e Michigan Court of Appeals a�rmed the trial court’s 
custody decision.49 Upon the change of custody, the alienating 
parent retained liberal parenting time. �e reaction was swift 
and horri�c. �e alienating parent manufactured allegations 
of sexual abuse against the target parent, orchestrated inves-
tigation of abuse by authorities in Colorado and Michigan, 
abducted the children and �ed to Missouri, sought refuge at a 
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“safe house” in Missouri, dyed the children’s hair and limited 
the children’s ability to go outdoors to avoid being found.50 Ul-
timately, the alienator was arrested and the children returned 
to the target parent. �e trial court, �nding the alienating par-
ent’s behavior to be severely contemptuous, ordered the parent 
to serve 90 days in county jail. Importantly, the court noted 
that it did not enforce parenting time orders during periods of 
incarceration.51

Alienators “going postal:” Unfair and unjust 
criticism of judges.

Parental alienation cases often demand hard-hitting deci-
sions. A judge, after reviewing the record and weighing admis-
sible evidence produced at a trial, may be required to fashion 
an appropriate remedy. Depending on the circumstances of 
the case, the remedy could be reuni�cation therapy, change of 
custody, and/or jail time for violation of court orders. When 
faced with an adverse ruling, it is not uncommon for an alien-
ator to lash out at the court and the professionals involved by 
distorting the facts, refusing to acknowledge the severe harm 
caused by parental alienation and disparaging and criticizing 
the court – all outside the con�nes of appellate process.  

In this day and age of social media, lines are blurred be-
tween free speech and cyber-bullying. Last summer, the Pres-
ident-elect laid into U.S. District Judge Gonzalo Curiel. �e 
Judge was publicly criticized of being incapable of adjudicat-
ing a case because he was “Mexican.” �e President-elect la-
beled the judge a “hater,” and went on to state in the media: 
“I’m telling you, this court system, judges in this court sys-
tem…ought to look into Judge Curiel, because what Judge 
Curiel is doing is a total disgrace.”52 �e “traditional press, 
the blogosphere, and Twitter all went crazy”53; Judge Curiel, 
of course, remained silent. Under the ABA’s Model Code of 
Judicial Conduct, Rule 2.10(A), “a judge shall not make any 
public statement that might reasonably be expected to a�ect 
the outcome or impair the fairness of a matter pending or im-
pending in any cour.”54

�e Michigan Code of Judicial Conduct restricts judicial re-
sponse more absolutely than the ABA Model Code. Canon 3(6) 
mandates that “a judge should abstain from public comment 
about a pending or impending proceeding in any court, and 
should require a similar abstention on the part of court personnel 
subject to the judge’s direction and control.” In face of stinging 
criticism – on Facebook, Twitter, blogs, websites, media – judges 
stay silent. Court sta� and personnel stay silent. “�at leaves to 
us, the lawyers, the task to speak up on behalf of judges unfairly 
accused.”55 To assist the state and local bar associations in coordi-
nating responses to inaccurate and unjust criticisms, the ABA has 
prepared a guide called Rapid Response to Unfair and Unjust Criti-
cism of Judges.56 �e guide, written by the prior Standing Com-
mittee on Judicial Independence, emphasizes the critical need to 
respond to attacks in a timely manner and appropriate manner. 

�e ABA’s goal is to:

To provide a mechanism through which a bar 
association and members of other constituencies 
can provide timely responses to the serious, 
unjust criticisms of judges and the judiciary or to 
misunderstandings about the role of a judge or the 
judicial system. �e focus of these responses is to 
provide the public with information to help them 
better understand the legal issues related to a speci�c 
situation, including the role of judges, the application 
of the law, and the restrictions and responsibilities 
placed on judges in the canons and rules.57

As Justice Sandra Day O’Connor reminded us, “where 
democracy depends on the separation of powers and vital and 
independent judiciary – ‘[c]riticism is �ne; retaliation and in-
timidation are not.”58

It’s time for the State Bar of Michigan and/or the Fam-
ily Law Section to form a taskforce that can coordinate a re-
sponse, if one is required, to inaccurate and unfair attacks on 
our judiciary.
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Ideally, a  divorcing couple aspires for a healthy closure of a 
marriage. Yet when a marriage has produced  children, a post-
divorce parent-child relationship continues to exist and necessi-
tates that the parents, despite their divorce, continue to co-par-
ent the child. At the healthiest end of this spectrum, a child has 
positive relationships with both parents and desires time with 
each of his or her parents. The majority of post-divorce children 
fit into this category. At the other end of this spectrum is an un-
healthy, pathological situation wherein a child rejects a parent. 
Where the rejection is unequivocal, strident, without guilt or 
ambivalence, absolute and without justification, we encounter 
the phenomenon known as “parental alienation.” 

For litigants who are caught up in the tentacles of the alien-
ation monster and attempt to seek redress from the family court 
system, the words of the actor Alec Baldwin ring true: “to be 
pulled into the American family law system in most states is 
like being tied to the back of a pickup truck and dragged down 
a gravel road late at night. No one can hear your cries and com-
plaints, and it is not over until they say it is over.”1 

Parental Alienation: What’s in a Name?

The Michigan Court of Appeals has defined parental 
alienation as “[t]he process of one parent trying to undermine 
and destroy to varying degrees the relationship that the child 
has with the other parent.”2 It is a “mental condition in which 
a child – usually one whose parents are engaged in a high-con-
flict separation or divorce – allies himself or herself strongly 
with an alienating parent and rejects a relationship with the 
‘target’ parent without legitimate justification.”3  

Experts have used different terms to describe paren-
tal alienation.4 For example, in their book published by the 
American Bar Association, Stanley Clawar, a sociologist, and 
Brynne Rivlin, a social worker, used the terms “programming,” 
“brainwashing,” and “indoctrination” when describing the be-
haviors that cause parental alienation.5 The authors explained 
that these behaviors

“…hinder the relationship of the child with the other 
parent due to jealousy, or draw the child closer to the 
communicating parent due to loneliness or a desire to 
obtain an ally. These techniques may also be employed 

to control or distort information the child provides 
to a lawyer, judge, conciliator, relatives, friends, or 
others, as in abuse cases.”6

Another expert, Dr. Richard Warshak, has used the term 
“pathological alienation” to mean:

…a disturbance in which children, usually in the 
context of sharing a parent’s negative attitudes, 
suffer unreasonable aversion to a person or persons 
with whom they formerly enjoyed normal relations 
or with whom they would normally develop 
affectionate relations.7

Recently, the Nebraska Supreme Court affirmed a district 
court’s holding a parent in contempt of violating the Court’s 
parenting time orders. The Nebraska court found the cus-
todial parent to have used “passive aggressive techniques” in 
undercutting the non-custodial parent’s relationship with the 
children.8 While the words “parental alienation” were not used 
by the Nebraska court, the discussion of the custodial par-
ent’s strategies leave little room for doubt that the Court was 
addressing parental alienation. The consensus amongst the 
courts, experts and mental health professionals appears to be 
that parental alienation “refers to a child’s reluctance or refusal 
to have a relationship with a parent without a good reason.”9 

As to how parental alienation takes place, Dr. Amy Baker’s 
research describing seventeen of the most prevalent alienating 
strategies is widely used and accepted by mental health profes-
sionals.10 These include: badmouthing, limiting contact, con-
fiding in the child, asking the child to spy on the target parent, 
referring to the target parent by first name, withholding im-
portant information from the target parent and undermining 
the authority of the target parent. Not all strategies have to be 
present for alienation to occur. 

In terms of the severity of the symptoms or behaviors 
that are manifested in the child, parental alienation can be 
termed as mild, moderate, or severe.11 Mild parental alienation 
“means that the child resists contact with the target parent but 
enjoys the relationship with that parent once parenting time 
is underway.”12 Moderate parental alienation “means that the 
child strongly resists contact and is persistently oppositional 
during parenting time with the target parent.”13 Severe paren-
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tal alienation “means that the child persistently and adamantly 
refuses contact and may hide or run away to avoid being with 
the target parent.”14

Parental Alienation versus Estrangement

While the common denominator in both parental alien-
ation and parental estrangement is the child’s refusal to have a 
relationship with one of his or her parents, the distinguishing 
feature of parental alienation is that the child’s rejection of the 
target parent is without legitimate justification.  If, for example, 
a parent was abusive, the child’s rejection of that parent is for a 
good reason. Most mental health professionals term this legiti-
mate rejection of a parent by a child as estrangement. 

While estrangement may also result in a child rejecting a 
parent and may necessitate court and therapeutic intervention, 
it does not necessarily negate the concept of parental alienation. 
The existence of the former does not necessarily mean absence 
of the latter. At times, experts may find that despite a pattern 
of abuse or neglect demonstrated by a rejected parent, there also 
exists evidence of parental alienation. These cases are known as 
“hybrid” cases. In evaluating a case for presence of alienation 
and/or estrangement, it is important to look for evidence sup-
porting the reason for rejection. If abusive or neglectful behav-
ior is alleged of a parent, it is important to look for independent 
evidence supporting this behavior. It is important to look at the 
relationship as it existed prior to the divorce and/or separation. 
If the father is being accused of having an anger problem, was 
this complaint made by the child (not the spouse) before the 
separation and/or divorce? If the mother is being accused of ne-
glect, did this problem manifest before the divorce and/or sepa-
ration? Were there findings made by Child Protective Services 
that corroborate the allegations of abuse? Are there witnesses 
who have witnessed the abusive behavior of the accused parent? 
Why is this important? It is important because in a forensic set-
ting – such as a courtroom – a fact finder is asked to determine 
a more objective “truth” than what practicing clinicians and 
therapists are asked to evaluate behind closed doors.

At times, a “policy argument” is thrown around positing 
that parental alienation is nothing but a gambit that has been 
generated to protect abusive fathers from being accountable for 
their actions. Sometimes this strawman of an argument is taken 
to preposterous levels. For example, one of the well known de-
tractors of parental alienation wrote a letter to the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) Task Force alleg-
ing that advocates of parental alienation include “father’s rights’ 
groups who don’t like to be interfered with when they are sexually 
abusing their children.”15 The detractor subsequently withdrew 
his statement, saying, “I apologize for suggesting that all fathers 
who accuse mothers of [parental alienation syndrome] are sexu-
ally abusing their children. That was clearly an overstatement that 
I retract…. I do not deny that parental alienation occurs and that 
a lot of people are hurt when there is an alienator.”16 

Abuse, of course, should not be condoned; when proven, 
it has to be met with swift and effective action. However, in a 
forensic setting, it may be difficult at times to distinguish es-
trangement from alienation. “Determining when a child’s nega-
tive feelings about one parent are rational or irrational is more 
often than not quite challenging. In some respects, the process 
is similar to differentiating a non-bizarre delusion from a persis-
tent, justified worry.”17 A child who has been alienated typically 
“has a false belief that the rejected parent has been abusive or 
neglectful. Children with false beliefs about events that never 
actually occurred may develop false memories … memories of 
non-events.”18 In evaluating a case for the presence of alienation 
and/or estrangement, the court appointed evaluators and/or 
experts must investigate whether the reasons given for contact 
refusal are true, accurate and/or justified. Fortunately, there is 
good research that shows how to do it.19

A thorough investigation into allegations of abuse is nec-
essary not only to rule out the possibility of estrangement 
but also to understand alienation. Domestic violence is about 
control and domination. A perpetrator of domestic violence is 
likely to continue his or her “violent” pattern by controlling 
the children also. Research has demonstrated that “abusive ex-
partners are likely to attempt to alienate the children from the 
other parent’s affection (by asserting blame for the dissolution 
of the family and telling negative stories), sabotaging family 
plans (by continuing criticism or competitive bribes), and un-
dermine parental authority (by explicitly instructing the chil-
dren not to listen or obey).20 A parent who has been found 
to be abusive or controlling and domineering is more likely 
to continue his or her harassing and controlling pattern by 
manipulating the children to turn against the victim parent.21

Another differentiating aspect between estrangement and 
alienation is the level of rejection of a parent by the child. An 
alienated child is polarized in his or her views of the rejected 
parent. The target parent is characterized as horrible; the pre-
ferred parent is praised as “perfect.” The level of polarization 
in severe alienation cases is pathological. While non-alienat-
ed children recover quickly from whatever caused their re-
sentment, alienated children “never” “ever” want to see the 
target parent. Though it sounds counter-intuitive, research 
shows that an alienated (and non-abused) child may be more 
negative toward the rejected parent than a child who was 
actually abused:

“It is remarkable that abused children frequently 
remain attached to their abusive parents, whom they 
might perceive as charming and charismatic. … a 
maltreated child may have ambivalent feelings toward 
the abusive parent; however, the alienated child 
almost always has highly negative attitudes toward a 
non-abusive parent.”22
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Parental Alienation versus Parental Alienation 
Syndrome

Courts often face a battle of experts on the topic of “pa-
rental alienation syndrome.” A parent who is accused of en-
gaging in alienating behaviors may present expert opinion that 
“parental alienation syndrome” has no scientific underpinning 
and therefore, the court must disregard any and all evidence of 
parental alienation. This is a red herring. 

The term “Parental Alienation Syndrome” was formulated 
by a child psychiatrist Richard Gardner. Dr. Gardner explained: 

“the parental alienation syndrome is a disorder that 
arises primarily in the context of child-custody 
disputes… It results from the combination of a 
programming (brainwashing) parent’s indoctrinations 
and the child’s own contributions to the vilification 
of the target parent….”23

Dr. Gardner’s formulation of Parental Alienation Syndrome 
was lauded by some and criticized by others. The criticism that 
was levied at Dr. Gardner mainly consisted of “ad hominems 
and shoddy scholarship” that found him pilloried.24 However, 
since Dr. Gardner’s formulation of the Parental Alienation Syn-
drome in the mid eighties, several mental health professionals 
and researchers, working independently of Dr. Gardner, have 
studied the behaviors that are considered as alienating behaviors 
and reached a consensus that parental alienation is real and it 
constitutes “child abuse.”25 The Clawar / Rivlin’s study that was 
published by the American Bar Association in their book titled 
Children Held Hostage, Dr. Richard Warshak’s description of a 
pattern of coercive control and domination by a parent, Leona 
Kopetski’s research, Barry Bricklin’s work and Johnston / Kelly’s 
paper referring to parental alienation as “an insidious form of 
emotional abuse of children that can be inflicted by divorced 
parents,” all ultimately culminated into a proposal that parental 
alienation be included in DSM-5.26 

The difference between the term parental alienation and 
“parental alienation syndrome” is that Dr. Gardner’s defini-
tion focuses solely on the child’s behavior after he or she has 
been successfully alienated from the targeted parent. Where-
as parental alienation “focuses on the behavior and actions 
of the aligned parent, rejected parent and the child.”27 As the 
Connecticut Superior Court acknowledged, the “strategies” 
of alienation are “scientifically present and reliable, and thus 
pass the …Daubert test.”28 In an informal poll of members 
of the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts con-
ducted in 2010, 98 percent of the 300 respondents respond-
ed affirmatively to the question: “Do you think that some 
children are manipulated by one parent to irrationally and 
unjustifiably reject the other parent?”29 While the “parental 
alienation syndrome” may continue to generate controversy, 
there is virtually no disagreement amongst the mental health 
professionals on parental alienation. 

DSM-5: A Recent Clarification from 
the Horse’s Mouth

Another argument lobbed against parental alienation is 
that it is not included in the “bible” of mental disorders – the 
DSM-5. Hence, the argument goes, it must not be good sci-
ence. This is another red herring. Prior to the publication of 
DSM-5, “there was a proposal to include parental alienation 
disorder as a new diagnosis.”30 The members of the DSM-5 
Task Force “never said that they doubted the reality or the im-
portance of parental alienation.”31 “However, they concluded 
that parental alienation did not meet the standard definition 
of a mental disorder, that is, ‘the requirement that a disorder 
exists as an internal condition residing within an individu-
al.’”32 Accordingly, the DSM-5 Task Force “said that paren-
tal alienation should be considered an example of a relational 
problem because it involves a disturbance in the child’s rela-
tionship with one or both parents.”33

Recently, two of the authors who contributed to DSM-
5 along with Dr. William Bernet of Vanderbilt University 
School of Medicine, published a paper in the peer reviewed 
Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent 
Psychiatry.34 The authors pointed out that “one of the new 
terms introduced in the DSM-5 was ‘child affected by paren-
tal relationship distress’ (CAPRD).”35 The authors elaborated 
that their purpose of publishing the article was “to explain 
how clinicians and researchers can use the new terminology of 
CAPRD.”36 They pointed out that “since two of the authors of 
[the] article” wrote the chapter on “Other Conditions” in the 
DSM-5, their article was consistent with the structure, con-
tent, and intentions of the DSM-5.37 The authors proposed 
that the CAPRD category should be used by clinicians “when 
the focus of clinical attention is the negative effects of parental 
relationship distress on a child in the family, including effects 
on the child’s mental or medical disorders.”38 The term “paren-
tal relationship distress,” authors pointed out, includes behav-
iors such as “persistent disparagement of one or both parents 
by the other parent.”39 Typically, as a result of such behaviors, 
“a child affected by parental relationship distress displays im-
paired functioning in behavioral, cognitive, affective, and/or 
physical domains. Examples of behavioral problems include 
oppositionality and the child’s reluctance or refusal to have 
a relationship with a parent without a good reason (parental 
alienation).”40 Examples of “cognitive problems” may include 
the child “adopting the false belief that the rejected parent is 
evil or dangerous (parental alienation).”41 The authors clari-
fied that “children who experience parental alienation almost 
always fulfill the definition of CAPRD.”42 The concept of pa-
rental alienation is covered by DSM-5.

The psychological damage associated with parental alien-
ation has been well researched and documented.43 Heeding 
the clarion call of anguished parents and frustrated mental 
health professionals, courts around the country have inter-
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vened in the cases involving parental alienation. In part two 
of this article, I will discuss the issue of court interventions 
– what courts can and should do when faced with parental 
alienation.   
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Parental alienation is not new: The mental condition has been described in the legal cases since
the early nineteenth century and in the scientific literature since the 1940s. See, e.g.,
“Westmeath v. Westmeath: The Wars Between the Westmeaths, 1812–1857,” in Lawrence Stone,
Broken Lives: Separation and Divorce in England, 1660–1857, at 284 (1993); David M. Levy,
Maternal Overprotection 153 (1943). One of the most widely accepted definitions of the
condition is a “mental condition in which a child—usually one whose parents are engaged in a
high-conflict separation or divorce—allies himself or herself strongly with an alienating parent
and rejects a relationship with the ‘target’ parent without legitimate justification.” D. Lorandos,
W. Bernet & R. Sauber, “Overview of Parental Alienation,” in Parental Alienation: The Handbook
for Mental Health and Legal Professionals 5 (Lorandos, Bernet & Sauber eds., Charles C.
Thomas Ltd. 2013).



A Form of Emotional Abuse That Should Not Be Tolerated

In defining parental alienation, family courts have focused on behaviors manifested by an
alienating parent and the signs of alienation in the affected child:

(1) the alleged alienating conduct, without any other legitimate justification, be
directed by the favored parent, (2) with the intention of damaging the reputation of
the other parent in the children’s eyes or which disregards a substantial possibility
of causing such, (3) which proximately causes a diminished interest of the children
in spending time with the non-favored parent and, (4) in fact, results in the children
refusing to spend time with the targeted parent either in person, or via other forms
of communication.

       J.F. v. D.F., 61 Misc. 3d 1226(A), 2018 N.Y. Slip Op. 51829(U) (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2018).

Courts have also used terms other than parental alienation to criticize the very behaviors
underlying the condition but have chosen to call it by another name. For instance, in Martin v.
Martin, the Nebraska Supreme Court found a custodial parent to have used “passive aggressive
techniques” in undercutting the non-custodial parent’s relationship with the children. Martin v.
Martin, 294 Neb. 106 (Neb. 2016). While the words “parental alienation” were not used, the

In Meadows v. Meadows, the Michigan Court of Appeals focused on the behaviors of an
alienating parent: “The process of one parent trying to undermine and destroy to varying
degrees the relationship that the child has with the other parent.” Meadows v.
Meadows/Henderson, 2010 WL 3814352 (Mich. Ct. App. 2010) (unpublished).

In McClain v. McClain, the Tennessee Court of Appeals focused on the mental condition of
the child: “The essential feature of parental alienation is that a child . . . allies himself or
herself strongly with one parent (the preferred parent) and rejects a relationship with the
other parent (the alienated parent) without legitimate justification.” McClain v. McClain, 539
S.W.3d 170, 182 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2017).

In J.F. v. D.F., the New York Supreme Court attempted to define parental alienation by
borrowing a chapter from the elements of the tort of intentional infliction of emotional
distress and defined the condition to require that 



Nebraska court’s detailed discussion of the custodial parent’s alienating behaviors and
strategies left little room for doubt that the court was addressing the phenomenon of parental
alienation.

Experts, too, have used different terms to describe these behaviors (see Lorandos, Bernet &
Sauber, supra, at 8):

[h]inder the relationship of the child with the other parent due to jealousy or draw
the child closer to the communicating parent due to loneliness or a desire to obtain
an ally. These techniques may also be employed to control or distort information
the child provides to a lawyer, judge, conciliator, relatives, friends, or others, as in
abuse cases.

       Id. at 15.

Regardless of the varying definitions of parental alienation, or even nomenclature, the
consensus among the courts is that “there is no doubt that parental alienation exists.” J.F. v. D.F.,
61 Misc. 3d 1226(A), 2018 N.Y. Slip Op. 51829(U). More importantly, courts agree that it “is a form
of emotional abuse that should not be tolerated.” McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d at 200. In the

For example, Dr. Stanley Clawar, a sociologist, and Brynne Rivlin, a social worker, use the
terms “programming,” “brainwashing,” and “indoctrination” when describing the behaviors
that cause parental alienation. Clawar & Rivlin, Children Held Hostage: Dealing with
Programmed and Brainwashed Children (ABA Section of Family Law 2013). The authors
explained that these behaviors 

Dr. Richard Warshak, a clinical professor of psychiatry, has used the term “pathological
alienation” that results from such alienating behaviors: [a] disturbance in which children,
usually in the context of sharing a parent’s negative attitudes, suffer unreasonable aversion
to a person or persons with whom they formerly enjoyed normal relations or with whom
they would normally develop affectionate relations. Warshak, “Social science and parental
alienation: Examining the disputes and the evidence,” in The International Handbook of
Parental Alienation Syndrome: Conceptual, Clinical and Legal Considerations 361 (R.A.
Gardner, S.R. Sauber & D. Lorandos eds., 2006).



end, the consensus among the courts, experts, and mental health professionals appears to be
that parental alienation “refers to a child’s reluctance or refusal to have a relationship with a
parent without a good reason.” W. Bernet, M. Wamboldt & W. Narrow, “Child Affected by
Parental Relationship Distress,” 55 J. Am. Acad. Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 571, 575 (July
2016).

Temporary No-Contact Orders—Necessary and Warranted in Alienation
Cases

Alienated children suffer from severe behavioral, emotional, and cognitive impairments. R.
Warshak, “Severe Cases of Parental Alienation,” in Parental Alienation: The Handbook for
Mental Health and Legal Professionals 5 (Lorandos, Bernet & Sauber eds., Charles C. Thomas
Ltd. 2013). Specialized reunification programs (which are radically different from “therapy”) are
designed to repair the damaged relationship between alienated parents and the children. They
often require a temporary no-contact period between the favored parent and the children,
together with the parent’s compliance with some conditions before the resumption of regular
contact. Resumption of contact is dependent on the favored parent’s willingness and
demonstrated ability to modify his or her alienating behaviors—behaviors that would no doubt
sabotage the gains made during the reunification program in an absence of a no-contact order.
Also, “optimal timing” to resume regular contact would depend on a number of factors, “such as
the favored parent’s ability to modify behaviors that create difficulties for the children, the
children’s vulnerability to feeling pressured to realign with a parent, the duration of the
alienation or estrangement prior to the Workshop, and the favored parent’s past conduct and
compliance with court orders.” Warshak (2010), supra, at note 95.

In cases of severe parental alienation, experienced and knowledgeable clinicians recommend
“a period of 3-6 months before regular contacts resume” between a formerly favored parent
and the child “to allow a child to consolidate gains and work through the numerous issues that
arise in living with the rejected parent free from the influence of the favored parent.” Id. While
the regular (unsupervised) contact is held off for a limited period, therapeutically monitored
contacts between a formerly favored parent and child may occur sooner. Id.

It is critical to understand why family courts order temporary no-contact periods between the
favored parent who has been found to have engaged in alienating behaviors and the child.



When contact resumes, it usually occurs first during sessions with a professional who can
monitor its impact on the child who is going through (or has just been through) a reunification
program. Such precautions are necessary because research demonstrates that it is very hard
for alienating parents to change their behaviors. If contact is restored prematurely or without
proper safeguards, the children become “re-alienated,” reverting to their old behaviors and
back to rejecting the target parent. Id. at 69. The pathology of parental alienation is so severe
that some alienators “chose to go for months “without seeing [their] children or working
towards meeting conditions for renewal of contact.” Id. Some refuse to cooperate with court
orders and want “no contact with [the] children because [they] take their [the children’s]
reconciliation with [the target parent] as a personal rejection.” Id. One “chose to cut off all
contact with [the child] and said that when the boy turns 18 he could choose to renew contact.”
Id.

Repairing the Damaged Relationship Between the Alienated Child and the
Targeted Parent

Once a court determines a child has been alienated, it must make a decision as to what legal
and mental health interventions are mandated in the best interests of the child. In making this
decision, courts often face what British Columbia Justice Bruce Preston termed “a stark
dilemma.” A.A. v. S.N.A., [2007] BCSC 594 (Can.).

More than 10 years ago, Justice Preston wrestled with this dilemma:

The probable future damage to M. by leaving her in her mother’s care must be balanced
against the danger to her of forcible removal from the strongest parental connections she
has . . . I conclude that the forcible removal of M. from her mother’s and her
grandmother’s care has a high likelihood of failure, either because M. will psychologically
buckle under the enormous strain or because she will successfully resist re-integration
with her father.

Id. at 84–87.

Nonetheless, the Court of Appeals weighed in on the other side of this “stark dilemma,”
disagreed, and found that the obligation of the court to make the order it determines to be in



the best interests of the child “cannot be ousted by the insistence of an intransigent parent who
is ‘blind’ to her child’s interests. . . . The status quo is so detrimental to M. that a change must be
made in this case.” A.A. v. S.N.A., [2007] B.C.J. No. 1475; 2007 B.C.C.A. 364; 160 A.C.W.S. (3d) 500, at
8.

In contrast to Justice Preston’s “stark dilemma,” family courts around the country, recognizing
the severe psychological toll wreaked by parental alienation on the children, are increasingly
open to providing aggressive but necessary intervention:

That’s what we’ve been doing for nigh on 16 years. We’ve been working on this and
working on it and we’ve been to counselors and therapists and doctors and courts

In February 2020, an Indiana family court found that a father had engaged in severe
parental alienation and domestic and family abuse. Given that the child was over 16 years
of age, the court recognized that time was of essence in reuniting the child with the
mother, the targeted parent. The court provided immediate and effective intervention: It
gave the mother sole legal and primary custody, ordered the mother and the child to
participate in a specialized reunification program that is designed for the alienation
dynamic, ordered a 90-day no-contact period between the father and the child, and
ordered the father to cooperate and comply with the recommendations of the
reunification counselors. In re the Marriage of Wright and Wright, No. 53C08-1804-DC-
000203 (Monroe Cty. Cir. Ct. VIII, Ind. Feb. 6, 2020).

In 2017, the Tennessee Court of Appeals affirmed a ruling where the trial court, upon
finding severe parental alienation, ordered no contact between the minor child and the
alienating parent (the father) “for at least 90 days” beginning with a reunification program.
McClain v. McClain, 539 S.W.3d at 183. In addition, the alienating parent’s future parenting
time with the child was conditioned on the parent’s compliance with the rules and
recommendations of the reunification program counselor and the aftercare professional.
Id. As the court found, the seemingly harsh but temporary no-contact period was a
necessary step not only to give the child a realistic hope at reunification but also to protect
the child from continued alienating behaviors. The court reasoned that the traditional
therapy, counseling, education, and parenting coordination had yielded zero results and
made a bad case worse: 



and more counselors and different therapists and more doctors and court. It’s a
merry-go-round upon which we have all been for many, many years and it did not
work. I have no reason to believe it’s ever going to work in the future.”

Id. at 210.

The court realized that the temporary, 90-day no-contact period, together with a
specialized reunification program, was “most likely to result in a change in the pattern of
parental alienation and therefore in the best interest of the children.” Id. at 211. Such a
measure was necessary to facilitate reunification of alienated parents with alienated
children and to “reduce the potential for sabotage.” Id. at 213.

Separating Children from an Alienating Parent Found to Not Be Traumatic

Research demonstrates that alienation abates when children are required to spend time with
the parent they claim to hate or fear. R. Warshak, “Ten Parental Alienation Fallacies That
Compromise Decisions in Court and in Therapy,” 46 Prof. Psychol.: Res. & Practice 235–49 (Aug.
2015). Despite this, lawyers, guardians ad litem, lawyer-guardians ad litem, children’s counselors,
and other professionals predict dire consequences to children if the court fails to endorse their
strong and strident preferences to avoid a parent. Usually, such predictions “are vulnerable to
reliability challenges because the experts cite undocumented anecdotes, irrelevant research,
and discredited interpretations of attachment theory.” Id. In dealing with such predictions, a
court should consider the following: (1) No peer-reviewed study has documented harm to
severely alienated children from the reversal of custody; (2) no study has reported that adults,
who as children complied with expectations to repair a damaged relationship with a parent,
later regretted having been obliged to do so; and (3) studies of adults who were allowed to
disown a parent find that they regretted that decision and reported long-term problems with
guilt and depression that they attributed to having been allowed to reject one of their parents.
Id. (citing A.J.L. Baker, “The Long-Term Effects of Parental Alienation on Adult Children: A
Qualitative Research Study,” 33 Am. J. Fam. Therapy 289–302 (July 2005)).

Professionals who attempt to persuade courts not to separate children from an alienating
parent (or oppose a temporary no-contact order between the alienating parent and the
children) generally cite attachment theory to support their predictions of “trauma” or



psychological damage to children. Such arguments are flawed, misleading, and “rooted in
research with children who experienced prolonged institutional care as a result of being
orphaned or separated from their families for other—often severely traumatic—reasons.” Id.
(citing P.S. Ludolph & M.D. Dale, “Attachment in Child Custody: An Additive Factor, Not a
Determinative One,” 46 Fam. L. Q. 1–40 (Spring 2012)). A consensus of leading authorities on
attachment and divorce shows that this theory does not support generalizing the negative
outcomes of traumatized children who lose both parents to a case involving parental
alienation, where children leave one parent’s home to spend time with their other parent,
under a court order. Id.

Further, attorneys for targeted parents should challenge these experts to unpack their
evocative jargon if they attempt to dissuade a court from intervening in an alienation case by
using terms like “trauma” and “attachment.” Id. When these experts predict that the child will be
“traumatized,” what they usually mean is that the child will be “unsettled.” Id. (citing J.A.
Zervopoulos, How to Examine Mental Health Experts (ABA 2013)). Such pessimistic predictions
not only lack empirical support but are willfully blind to the well-documented benefits of
removing a child from an alienating parent whose behavior is considered psychologically
abusive. Clawar & Rivlin, supra.

Effective interventions provide experiences that help uncover the positive bond between the
child and the targeted parent. “These experiences can help [the children] to create a new
narrative about their lives, one that is more cohesive, more hopeful, and allows them to begin
to see themselves in a new place.” Id. (citing C.L. Norton, “Reinventing the Wheel: From Talk
Therapy to Innovative Interventions,” in Innovative Interventions in Child and Adolescent
Mental Health 2 (C.L. Norton ed., Routledge 2011)).

In Martin v. Martin, the Michigan Court of Appeals acknowledged how alienation behaviors are
alarming and psychologically abusive:

[T]hese are not minor disputes over contempt and parenting time. These are matters that
could have a significant effect on the child’s life, including on her long-term mental and
emotional health: having to maintain the perception of hatred and contempt toward her
father—which she may or may not share with her mother—will undoubtedly affect her
mental and emotional health as well as her long-term relationship with her father.



Martin v. Martin, No. 349261, slip op. at 9 (Mich. Ct. App. 2020).

Given the significant damage to children who remain alienated from a parent, removing the
child from an alienating parent’s custody and entering a temporary no-contact order between
the two is ultimately “far less harsh or extreme than a decision that consigns a child to lose a
parent and extended family under the toxic influence of the other parent who failed to
recognize and support the child’s need for two parents.” Warshak, “Ten Parental Alienation
Fallacies” (2015), supra, at 244.

A version of this article originally appeared in the February 2020 issue of the State Bar of
Michigan’s Family Law Journal.
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On January 28, 2020, the Michigan Court of Appeals 
issued a published opinion in a case involving parental alien-
ation wherein it affirmed a trial court’s award of sole physical 
and legal custody to a target parent along with a temporary 
no-contact order that restrained the alienating parent from 
having any unsupervised contact with the child. In Martin v. 
Martin, the Court, similar to several other courts around the 
country, refused to get drawn into the meaningless controver-
sy surrounding the “Parental Alienation Syndrome” and in-
stead focused its attention on the alienating parent’s behaviors:

[Mother] … essentially contends that ‘parental 
alienation’ is junk science. While there may be a dispute 
in the scientific community about whether there is 
diagnosable, pathological condition called parental 
alienation syndrome…there is no reasonable dispute 
that high-conflict custody disputes frequently involve 
acts by one parent designed to obstruct or sabotage the 
opposing parent’s relationship with the child.1

Parental Alienation: A Form of Emotional Abuse 
That Should Not Be Tolerated

Parental alienation is not a new phenomenon; the men-
tal condition has been described in the legal cases since the 
early 19th century and in the scientific literature since the 
1940s.2 The concept of parental alienation has been acknowl-
edged and addressed by English-speaking courts for the last 
200 years. One of the most widely accepted definitions of the 
condition is: a “mental condition in which a child – usually 
one whose parents are engaged in a high-conflict separation or 
divorce – allies himself or herself strongly with an alienating 
parent and rejects a relationship with the ‘target’ parent with-
out legitimate justification.”3 

When we peel the layers of this definition, three salient 
features of the phenomenon come to the light. First, parental 
alienation can be conceptualized as a mental condition pres-
ent in the child, i.e., the child has a distorted or false belief 
that the rejected or disfavored parent is “evil,” “dangerous,” or 
somehow unworthy of love or affection. Second, the child’s 
rejection of the alienated or target parent is without legitimate 

justification. And this is the key distinction: if there is a docu-
mented history of the rejected parent being abusive or severely 
neglectful, the child’s rejection of that parent could be legitimate 
and if so, it would not be a case of parental alienation. Third, 
it is important to note that the rejected parent is not expected 
to be a “perfect” parent and may even have contributed to the 
child’s dislike or hatred of him or her. More often than not, a 
rejected parent reacts to the alienation dynamic in frustration, 
even anger. But such reaction to the sabotaging and breakdown 
of the parent-child relationship should not be confused with its 
causation and the essential feature of parental alienation remains 
that the child’s rejection of the alienated parent is far out of 
proportion to anything that parent has done.4

In defining parental alienation, family courts have focused 
on behaviors manifested by an alienating parent and the signs 
of alienation in the affected child. In Meadows v. Meadows, 
the Michigan Court of Appeals defined parental alienation by 
focusing on the behaviors of an alienating parent: “[t]he pro-
cess of one parent trying to undermine and destroy to vary-
ing degrees the relationship that the child has with the other 
parent.”5 On the other hand, in McClain v. McClain, the Ten-
nessee Court of Appeals defined the condition by focusing 
on the mental condition of the child: “The essential feature 
of parental alienation is that a child…allies himself or herself 
strongly with one parent (the preferred parent) and rejects a 
relationship with the other parent (the alienated parent) with-
out legitimate justification.”6 

In another case, in J.F. v. D.F., the New York Supreme 
Court attempted to define parental alienation by borrowing a 
chapter from the elements of the tort of intentional infliction 
of emotional distress and defined the condition to require that 
“(1) the alleged alienating conduct, without any other legiti-
mate justification, be directed by the favored parent, (2) with 
the intention of damaging the reputation of the other parent 
in the children’s eyes or which disregards a substantial possibil-
ity of causing such, (3) which proximately causes a diminished 
interest of the children in spending time with the non-favored 
parent and, (4) in fact, results in the children refusing to spend 
time with the targeted parent either in person, or via other 
forms of communication.”7

Temporary No-Contact Orders: 
The Necessary Ingredient for Effective Reunification in Cases Involving 
Parental Alienation

By Ashish Joshi
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Experts, too have used different terms to describe these 
behaviors.8 For example, Dr. Stanley Clawar, a sociologist, and 
Brynne Rivlin, a social worker, used the terms “programming,” 
“brainwashing,” and “indoctrination” when describing the be-
haviors that cause parental alienation.9 The authors explained 
that these behaviors

[h]inder the relationship of the child with the other 
parent due to jealousy, or draw the child closer to the 
communicating parent due to loneliness or a desire to 
obtain an ally. These techniques may also be employed 
to control or distort information the child provides 
to a lawyer, judge, conciliator, relatives, friends, or 
others, as in abuse cases.10

Dr. Richard Warshak, a clinical professor of psychiatry, 
has used the term “pathological alienation” that results from 
such alienating behaviors:

[a] disturbance in which children, usually in the 
context of sharing a parent’s negative attitudes, suffer 
unreasonable aversion to a person or persons with 

whom they formerly enjoyed normal relations or 
with whom they would normally develop affectionate 
relations.11

At times, courts have used terms other than parental alien-
ation to criticize the very behaviors underlying the condition 
but have chosen to call it by another name. For instance, in 
Martin v. Martin, the Nebraska Supreme Court found a cus-
todial parent to have used “passive aggressive techniques” in 
undercutting the non-custodial parent’s relationship with the 
children.12 While the words “parental alienation” were not 
used by the Nebraska court, its detailed discussion of the cus-
todial parent’s alienating behaviors and strategies leave little 
room for doubt that the court was addressing the phenom-
enon of parental alienation. In the end, the consensus amongst 
the courts, experts, and mental health professionals appears 
to be that parental alienation “refers to a child’s reluctance or 
refusal to have a relationship with a parent without a good 
reason.”13 And regardless of the varying definitions of parental 
alienation, or even the nomenclature, the consensus amongst 
the courts is that “there is no doubt that parental alienation 
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exists.”14 More importantly, courts agree that it “is a form of 
emotional abuse that should not be tolerated.”15

Repairing the Damaged Relationship Between the 
Alienated Child and the Target Parent: The Stark 
Dilemma

Once a court makes a finding of parental alienation, it 
thereafter must make a decision as to what legal and mental 
health interventions are mandated in the best interests of the 
child. In making this decision, courts often face what British 
Columbia Justice Bruce Preston termed “a stark dilemma.”16 
The court must weigh and balance the long-term benefits of re-
pairing the parent-child relationship versus the temporary “de-
gree of emotional cost, such as creating psychological trauma 
or provoking the child’s destructive behavior” by removing the 
child from the custody of an alienating parent and/or enforcing 
a temporary period of no-contact between the two.17 More than 
ten years ago, Justice Preston wrestled with this dilemma:

The probable future damage to M. by leaving her 
in her mother’s care must be balanced against the 
danger to her of forcible removal from the strongest 
parental connections she has…I conclude that the 
forcible removal of M. from her mother’s and her 
grandmother’s care has a high likelihood of failure, 
either because M. will psychologically buckle under 
the enormous strain or because she will successfully 
resist re-integration with her father.18

The Court of Appeals weighed in on the other side of this 
“stark dilemma,” disagreed, and found that the obligation of 
the Court to make the order it determines to be in the best 
interests of the child “cannot be ousted by the insistence of an 
intransigent parent who is ‘blind’ to her child’s interests…The 
status quo is so detrimental to M. that a change must be made 
in this case.”19 Family courts around the country, recognizing 
the severe psychological toll wreaked by parental alienation 
on the children, are increasingly open to providing aggressive 
but necessary intervention. In February of 2020, an Indiana 
family law court entered an opinion wherein it found that the 
father had engaged in severe parental alienation and domes-
tic and family abuse. Given that the child was over 16 years 
of age, the Court recognized that the time was of essence in 
reuniting the child with the mother, the target parent. The 
Court provided immediate and effective intervention: it gave 
the mother sole legal and primary custody, ordered the mother 
and the child to participate in a specialized reunification pro-
gram that is designed for the alienation dynamic, ordered a 
90-day no-contact period between the father and the child, 
and ordered the father to cooperate and comply with the rec-
ommendations of the reunification counselors.20 

These decisions are not outliers; they are examples of fam-
ily court judges who are finally realizing that adopting the 

“conservative” approach by doing the same old thing, again 
and again, but expecting a different result not only guaran-
tees severe frustration but enables alienation. For instance, in 
2017, the Tennessee Court of Appeals affirmed a circuit court 
ruling wherein the court, upon making a finding of severe pa-
rental alienation, ordered no-contact between the minor child 
and the alienating parent (the father) “for at least 90 days” 
beginning with a reunification program.21 In addition, the 
alienating parent’s future parenting time with the child was 
conditioned upon the parent’s compliance with the rules and 
recommendations of the reunification program counselor and 
the aftercare professional.22 As the Court found, the seemingly 
harsh but temporary no-contact period was a necessary step 
to not only give the children a realistic hope at reunification 
but also to protect them from continued alienating behaviors. 
The Court reasoned that the traditional therapy, counseling, 
education, parenting coordination…. the same old methods 
to counter alienation had yielded zero results and made a bad 
case far worse over a period of time:

That’s what we’ve been doing for nigh on 16 years. 
We’ve been working on this and working on it and 
we’ve been to counselors and therapists and doctors 
and courts and more counselors and different 
therapists and more doctors and court. It’s a merry-
go-round upon which we have all been for many, 
many years and it did not work. I have no reason to 
believe it’s ever going to work in the future.23

The Court realized that the temporary, 90-day no-contact 
period together with a specialized reunification program was 
“most likely to result in a change in the pattern of parental 
alienation and therefore in the best interest of the children.”24 
Such measure was necessary to facilitate reunification of alien-
ated parents with alienated children and to “reduce the poten-
tial for sabotage.”25

In Martin, the Michigan Court of Appeals found that ex-
posure to parental alienation is “‘psychologically very danger-
ous’ for the children and…[has] ‘long-term effects’ on their 
future relationships.”26 In such situations, a court has two tasks 
at hand: first, and most important, protecting the child from 
further psychological abuse through the continued alienating 
behaviors, and second, repairing the damaged relationship be-
tween the child and the rejected parent. Before settling on the 
options available to repair a damaged relationship, the Court 
must promptly ensure that the child is protected and removed 
from the environment where s/he was exposed to alienating 
behaviors. Because “continuation along the current path will 
only leave [the] child with a warped and unhealthy relation-
ship with [the alienating parent], resting on a shared base of 
fear, loathing and anxiety, and no relationship with [the target 
parent].”27
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Temporary No-Contact Orders Are Necessary and 
Warranted in Alienation Cases

Alienated children suffer from severe behavioral, emo-
tional, and cognitive impairments.28 Specialized reunification 
programs (which are radically different from “therapy”) are 
designed to repair the damaged relationship between alienated 
parents and the children. They often require a temporary no-
contact period between the favored parent and the children 
together with the parent’s compliance with some conditions 
before the resumption of regular contact. Resumption of con-
tact is dependent upon the favored parent’s willingness and 
demonstrated ability to modify his or her alienating behav-
iors—behaviors that would no doubt sabotage the gains made 
during the reunification program in an absence of a no-con-
tact order. Also, “optimal timing” to resume regular contact 
would depend on a number of factors, “such as the favored 
parent’s ability to modify behaviors that create difficulties for 
the children, the children’s vulnerability to feeling pressured 
to realign with a parent, the duration of the alienation or es-
trangement prior to the Workshop, and the favored parent’s 
past conduct and compliance with court orders.”29 

In cases of severe parental alienation, experienced and 
knowledgeable clinicians recommend “a period of 3-6 months 
before regular contacts resume” between a formerly favored 
parent and the child “to allow a child to consolidate gains and 
work through the numerous issues that arise in living with 
the rejected parent free from the influence of the favored 
parent.”30 While the regular (unsupervised) contact is held off 
for a limited period, therapeutically monitored contacts be-
tween a formerly favored parent and child may occur sooner.31 

It is critical to understand why family courts order the 
temporary no-contact periods between the favored parent who 
has been found to have engaged in alienating behaviors and 
the child. When contact resumes, it usually occurs first during 
sessions with a professional who can monitor its impact upon 
the child who is going through (or has just been through) a 
reunification program. Such precautions are necessary because 
research demonstrates that it is very hard for alienating parents 
to change their behaviors. If contact is restored prematurely 
or without proper safeguards, the children become “re-alien-
ated,” reverting to their old behaviors and back to rejecting 
the target parent.32 The pathology of parental alienation is so 
severe that some alienators “chose to go for months “without 
seeing [their] children or working towards meeting condi-
tions for renewal of contact.”33 Some refuse to cooperate with 
court orders and want “no contact with [the] children because 
[they] take their [the children’s] reconciliation with [the target 
parent] as a personal rejection.”34 Some “chose to cut off all 
contact with [the child] and said that when the boy turns 18 
he could choose to renew contact.”35

Separating Children from an Alienating Parent is 
Not Traumatic

Research demonstrates that alienation abates when chil-
dren are required to spend time with the parent they claim to 
hate or fear.36 Despite this, lawyers, GALs, LGALs, children’s 
counselors and other professionals predict dire consequences 
to children if the court fails to endorse their strong and stri-
dent preferences to avoid a parent. Usually such predictions 
“are vulnerable to reliability challenges because the experts cite 
undocumented anecdotes, irrelevant research, and discredited 
interpretations of attachment theory.”37 A court, when pre-
sented with such “sky is falling” predictions should remem-
ber the following three facts: (1) no peer-reviewed study has 
documented harm to severely alienated children from the re-
versal of custody, (2) no study has reported that adults, who 
as children complied with expectations to repair a damaged 
relationship with a parent, later regretted having been obliged 
to do so, and (3) studies of adults who were allowed to disown 
a parent find that they regretted that decision and reported 
long-term problems with guilt and depression that they attrib-
uted to having been allowed to reject one of their parents.38

Professionals who attempt to persuade courts to not sepa-
rate children from an alienating parent (or oppose a temporary 
no-contact order between the alienating parent and the chil-
dren) generally cite attachment theory to support their predic-
tions of “trauma” or psychological damage to children. Such 
arguments are flawed, misleading, and “rooted in research 
with children who experienced prolonged institutional care as 
a result of being orphaned or separated from their families for 
other—often severely traumatic—reasons.”39 A consensus of 
leading authorities on attachment and divorce shows that this 
theory does not support generalizing the negative outcomes of 
traumatized children who lose both parents to a case involving 
parental alienation, where children leave one parent’s home 
to spend time with their other parent, under a court order.40 

Further, attorneys for targeted parents should challenge 
these experts to unpack their evocative jargon if they attempt 
to dissuade a court from intervening in an alienation case by 
using terms like “trauma” and “attachment.”41 When these ex-
perts predict that the child will be “traumatized,” what they 
usually mean is that the child will be “unsettled.”42 Such pes-
simistic predictions not only lack empirical support but are 
willfully blind to the well-documented benefits of removing 
a child from an alienating parent whose behavior is consid-
ered psychologically abusive.43 Sure, removing a child from a 
drug-infested household would no doubt cause anxiety to the 
child and the whole experience maybe unsettling. But would 
a court or protective services workers hesitate to remove a 
child from a home when confronted with strong evidence of 
drug-abuse or other dangerous behaviors manifested by a par-
ent? Science tells us—and courts have agreed—that parental 
alienation is psychological abuse. Research has demonstrated 
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that the harms associated with psychological abuse or mal-
treatment are equal and sometimes more than other forms of 
abuse, including physical and sexual abuse.44

Effective interventions—including separating the child 
from an alienating parent and temporarily suspending con-
tact between the two—provide experiences that help uncover 
the positive bond between the child and the targeted parent. 
“These experiences can help [the children] to create a new 
narrative about their lives, one that is more cohesive, more 
hopeful, and allows them to begin to see themselves in a new 
place.”45

In Martin, the Michigan Court of Appeals acknowledged 
how alienation behaviors are alarming and psychologically 
abusive:

[T]hese are not minor disputes over contempt and 
parenting time. These are matters that could have 
a significant effect on the child’s life, including on 
her long-term mental and emotional health: having 
to maintain the perception of hatred and contempt 
toward her father—which she may or may not 
share with her mother—will undoubtedly affect her 
mental and emotional health as well as her long-term 
relationship with her father.46

Given the significant damage to children who remain 
alienated from a parent, removing the child from an alienating 
parent’s custody and entering a temporary no-contact order 
between the two is ultimately “far less harsh or extreme than 
a decision that consigns a child to lose a parent and extended 
family under the toxic influence of the other parent who failed 
to recognize and support the child’s need for two parents.”47
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Parental Alienation and the Role of 
GALs and LGALs  (Part One of Two)

By Ashish Joshi

Imagine this scenario: There is contentious divorce 
litigation with the parties fighting for custody. The child 
has aligned herself with the father (“favored parent”) and is 
resisting and refusing to spend any time with her mother 
(“target parent”). Despite a significant history of maternal 
love and care, the child claims that the mother has “abandoned 
us” and, despite no evidence to support it, alleges that her 
mother has a “drinking problem.” Court-ordered parenting 
time and visitation orders are routinely and consistently 
violated. Exchanges turn into nightmarish scenarios as the 
child refuses to go with the target parent. Police and Child 
Protective Services are summoned. The frustrated target parent 
keeps demanding court intervention without success. The 
court, also frustrated, appoints a Guardian ad litem (“GAL”) 
or Lawyer-Guardian ad litem (“LGAL”) to help the situation. 
Upon arrival on the scene, the Guardian tries to make sense of 
the ongoing mayhem. Given the child’s refusal to go to court-
ordered parenting time the Guardian recommends a “cooling 
off” period, i.e., the target parent does not compel the child 
to go with her. The Guardian selects a therapist to provide 
“family therapy” or “reunification therapy” to help reunify 
the mother with the child. In therapy, the child tells tales of 
“abusive” behavior: Mom abandoned “us,” is mean, yells “for 
hours,” and “drinks.” The therapist uncritically accepts every 
statement that the child makes, regardless of the mountain of 
evidence to the contrary. The mother, who participates in some 
joint sessions, is advised not to challenge the child’s version of 
events and is asked to shove aside all the evidence she has put 
together showing a healthy, loving and close relationship with 
her child prior to the filing of divorce. Instead, the mother is 
advised to show “empathy.” The child’s acting-out and her fear 
and rejection of the mother gets worse. Months go by without 
any parenting time. Lawyers spend time on phone conferences 
and file motions that don’t result in any change in the status 
quo. The Guardian spends time talking to the child and the 
therapist. The therapist spends time talking to the child and 
the Guardian. Soon, legal fees and costs spiral out of control. 
The time comes when the target parent is either supremely 
frustrated, out of money or both. Something must give.  

This scenario that plagues family courts around the 
country is not uncommon. Time after time, courts look to 

GALs and/or LGALs to help resolve these issues in the best 
interests of the children. The hope, if not the goal, is to move 
towards a collaborative model where divorcing parties treat 
each other with dignity and respect, where child clients are 
treated like adult clients, and have a voice in the process of 
decision-making.1 In contentious cases, courts are increas-
ingly appointing attorneys for children – mainly to protect 
them, give them a “voice” in the proceedings and promote 
their best interests, but also with a hope that a neutral quasi-
judicial professional may help the parties reach a resolution.  

Parental alienation,2 however, changes everything. It 
changes the child-centered model, forcing each case – with 
its unique set of facts and circumstances – to be viewed 
through a critical lens.3 Parental alienation is an unjustified 
campaign of denigration against a parent, often referred to 
as the “target parent.” The critical factor that separates alien-
ation from estrangement4 is that the child’s rejection of the 
target parent is based on a false or unreasonable belief that is 
significantly disproportionate to the child’s actual experience.5  

Parental alienation is a specialized area; it is also coun-
terintuitive and generally misunderstood. Further, there is a 
lack of training and dearth of easily accessible resources for 
the various third parties involved with the children who are 
victims of alienation.6 Errors of commission and omission 
are easy to make through inadvertence, misinformation, lack 
of diligence and lack of competence or experience. These er-
rors may constitute violations of professional codes of ethics 
and can have significant and at times, irreversible, impact on 
the result of the case.7

Parental alienation comes in all shapes and sizes and can 
be mild, moderate or severe.8 Depending on the severity of 
alienation, a child’s reaction could vary from “acting out” 
and being disrespectful to a target parent to refusing to go on 
parenting time, from demonstrating oppositional behavior 
to utter and complete rejection of a parent. Often, the first 
signs of trouble are consistent violations of court ordered 
parenting time, which in turn may lead a court to appoint 
an LGAL or GAL. However, little effort is made in ensuring 
that the professional in question has the requisite knowledge, 
skill and experience in dealing with cases involving parental 
alienation.9 
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GALs, LGALs and Their Respective Roles

In a child custody dispute, the court may appoint a GAL 
to investigate the matter and make recommendations for the 
resolution of the dispute in the best interests of the child.10 
In Michigan, “‘Guardian ad litem’ is a legal term of art and 
therefore, resort to a legal dictionary to determine its meaning 
is appropriate.”11 The term is defined in Black’s Law Diction-
ary as “[a] guardian, usu. a lawyer, appointed by the court 
to appear in a lawsuit on behalf of an incompetent or minor 
party.”12 And, the term “guardian” in turn is defined as “[s]
omeone who has the legal authority and duty for another’s 
person or property because of the other’s infancy, incapacity, 
or disability.”13 In a child custody or probate setting, a GAL’s 
role is to assist the court in determining the child’s best interests 
and he or she need not be an attorney.14

In contrast, if the court determines that the minor’s in-
terests are inadequately represented, the court may appoint 
an LGAL to represent the minor.15 The role of the LGAL is 
defined by the statute, which provides that the duty of the 
LGAL is to the child and not to the court and that the attorney-
client privilege applies.16 But while the LGAL’s duty is to the 
child, it does not translate into simply being a mouthpiece for 
the child’s wishes. The LGAL has the duty to first determine 
and then advocate for the child’s best interests.17 And while the 
child’s wishes are relevant to the determination of his or her 
best interests, they should be weighed according to the child’s 
competence and maturity. 

The LGAL is a relatively new and unique creation by the 
Michigan legislature.18 The professional’s powers and duties 
are prescribed in a statute, which include, in pertinent part:19 

(a)  The obligations of the attorney-client privilege.

(b)  To serve as the independent representative for the 
child’s best interests, and be entitled to full and 
active participation in all aspects of the litigation 
and access to all relevant information regarding 
the child.

(c)  To determine the facts of the case by conducting 
an independent investigation including but not 
limited to, interviewing the child, social workers, 
family members, and others as necessary, 
and reviewing relevant reports and other 
information…

(d)  To meet with or observe the child and assess 
the child’s needs and wishes with regard to the 
representation and the issues in the case…

(e)  To explain to the child, taking into account the 
child’s ability to understand the proceedings, the 
lawyer-guardian ad litem’s role.

(f )  To file all necessary pleadings and papers and 
independently call witnesses on the child’s behalf.

…

(i)  To make a determination regarding the 
child’s best interests and advocate for 
those best interests according to the lawyer-
guardian ad litem’s understanding of those 
best interests, regardless of whether the 
lawyer-guardian ad litem’s determination 
reflects the child’s wishes. The child’s wishes 
are relevant to the lawyer-guardian ad 
litem’s determination of the child’s best 
interests, and the lawyer-guardian ad litem 
shall weigh the child’s wishes according 
to the child’s competence and maturity. 
Consistent with the law governing 
attorney-client privilege, the lawyer-
guardian ad litem shall inform the court 
as to the child’s wishes and preferences.

It is important to note that the law obligates the LGAL 
to serve as an independent representative of the child’s best in-
terests, to conduct an independent investigation, to determine 
the child’s best interests and thereafter to advocate for those 
best interests according to the LGAL’s understanding of those 
best interests. This is a significant power and an obligation 
that is bestowed upon the LGAL. When serving in this role, 
an LGAL functions as a “guardian” with the statutory author-
ity and duty to care for the child by advocating for the child’s 
best interests.20

But the term “guardian” when applied to an LGAL could 
be misleading, because there are significant differences be-
tween a GAL and an LGAL. For instance, a GAL need not be 
an attorney, while an LGAL, as the term itself suggests, must 
be an attorney.21 A GAL, after conducting an independent in-
vestigation, “shall make a report in open court or file a writ-
ten report of the investigation and recommendations.”22 The 
GAL’s report and any subsequent reports “may be received by 
the court and may be relied on to the extent of their probative 
value.”23 Parties have a right to “examine and controvert re-
ports received into evidence” and can cross-examine the GAL 
who prepared the report.24

An LGAL, like a GAL, must conduct an independent in-
vestigation, but unlike a GAL, “[t]he court or another party 
shall not call [an LGAL] as a witness to testify regarding mat-
ters related to the case.”25 Also, an LGAL’s “file of the case is not 
discoverable.”26 And while the court must appoint an LGAL 
in a child protective proceeding, a court is not required to ap-
point a GAL in such proceedings.27 The duties of an LGAL are 
far broader and more extensive than that of a GAL. And while 
a GAL owes his or her duty to the court and does not enjoy 
an attorney-client relationship with the child, an LGAL has an 
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attorney-client relationship with the child and owes his or her 
duty to the child. Perhaps “the starkest difference between the 
two is that unlike an LGAL, appointment of a GAL ‘does not 
create an attorney-client relationship’ and ‘[c]ommunications 
between that person and the guardian ad litem are not subject 
to the attorney-client privilege.’”28 

Notwithstanding the differences between the two roles, 
when determining a child’s best interests, there is an impor-
tant overlap between the duties of the GAL and LGAL. “[A]n 
LGAL serves the same basic function as a GAL: independently 
investigating, determining, and representing the child’s best 
interests.”29 But an LGAL must serve this purpose differently 
than a GAL. An LGAL is not tasked with simply assisting the 
court in determining the child’s best interests, but rather is 
tasked with the duty to make “a determination regarding the 
child’s best interests and advocate for those best interests.”30 
And an LGAL is obligated to serve as the “independent repre-
sentative for the child’s best interests:” he or she may advocate 
for a position, call witnesses, file all necessary pleadings and 
papers, attend hearings and monitor the implementation of 
case plans and court orders and is otherwise “entitled to full 
and active participation in all aspects of the litigation.”31

Finally, an LGAL is not the child’s attorney in a traditional 
sense; he or she is an independent representative of the child’s 
best interests. Indeed, MCL 712A.13a separately defines an “at-
torney” for purposes of child protective proceedings who would 
function “in a traditional attorney-client relationship with the 
child.” This attorney would owe the child “the same duties of 
undivided loyalty, confidentiality, and zealous representation of 
the child’s expressed wishes as the attorney would to an adult 
client.”32 And when a child’s interests differ from the LGAL’s 
determination of the child’s best interests, the court has discre-
tion to appoint an attorney – a traditional one – for the child.33

Parental Alienation and the Child’s Preference

Both the “client centered” (LGAL) and the “best interests” 
(GAL) models assume that the child has the ability to consult 
with and provide voluntary, knowing and intelligent input 
and/or directions to the attorney. The “client centered” model 
goes a step further and assumes that the child-client also has 
the ability to direct an attorney as to a specific course of action. 
In turn, the LGAL must then advocate the child’s articulated 
position - if it’s in the best interests of the child - by first ascer-
taining the child’s wishes and then making them known to 
the court.34 Parental alienation requires the professionals to 
acknowledge that children are susceptible to influence, intimi-
dation and manipulation and the child’s wishes may not reflect 
the child’s actual position or best interests.35 The National As-
sociation of Counsel for Children (NACC) – the largest child’s 
attorney organization in the United States – defines the role 
of the attorney for the child as a zealous advocate unless one 
of two exceptions exists: the child lacks the capacity to make a 

reasoned choice or the child’s stated preference is “considered 
to be seriously injurious to the child.”36 The child’s “voice” - 
his or her right to express a reasonable preference in a custody 
setting – is attached to the best interests of the child and “not 
to the rights of the contestants in the custody battle.”37 And 
the child’s preference always “exclude[s] those preferences that 
are arbitrary or inherently indefensible.”38 

Alienation results in brainwashing the children. And “[l]oss 
is the greatest, all-encompassing feature of programming and 
brainwashing. The effects of losing not only the intact family, 
but also a parent, hang heavily over children, touching them in 
ways that can wreak havoc in many realms of life, both in the 
present and future….This loss cannot be undone. Childhood 
cannot be recaptured. Gone forever is that sense of history, in-
timacy, lost input of values and morals, self-awareness through 
knowing one’s beginnings, love, contact with extended fam-
ily, and much more. Virtually no child possesses the ability to 
protect himself or herself against such an undignified and total 
loss.”39 The wish or desire of an alienated child to not see or 
have a relationship with the target parent is not normal; it is a 
result of brainwashing and programming, inherently indefen-
sible and not in the best interest of the child. “The desires of 
young children, capable of distortive manipulation by a bitter, 
or perhaps even well-meaning, parent, do not always reflect 
the long-term best interest of the children.”40

Consider this statement from a 15-year old male adoles-
cent whose maternal history was replete with breastfeeding 
and full care by his mother: “My mother abandoned us and nev-
er did anything for me, so I don’t need her now.”41 Or, “[t]ell the 
judge I won’t see my Dad again. That’s that, I have legal rights you 
know. I’m 14.”42 Despite the fact that alienated children are so 
brainwashed and manipulated into rejecting the target parent, 
many professionals, including LGALs and GALs, often give 
significant weight to such preferences of alienated children. 
Excuses to not abide by court ordered parenting time are not 
only tolerated but, in fact, the target parent is often advised 
to show “empathy” by not seeking to enforce visitation. A tar-
get parent who has coached little-league sports teams and has 
been an active parent all his life is now asked to not show up at 
sporting events lest little Johnny gets upset and walks off the 
field. In such instances, an LGAL / GAL’s reliance on the alien-
ated child’s position in custody or parenting time disputes not 
only continues the child’s exposure to parental alienation but 
in some cases, it solidifies it as well.43  The Guardian becomes  
the enabler of alienation creating a vicious cycle and nefarious 
incentives for the alienating parent to continue to manipulate 
and influence his or her child’s position.44 Moreover, now the 
alienating parent has an important ally: the child’s attorney, 
the LGAL or the court’s agent, the GAL. If the LGAL or GAL 
advocates for the favored parent to have custody because the 
alienated child wants the Guardian to do so, the favored par-
ent in effect has two lawyers in the courtroom – his or her own 
and the Guardian.45
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Parental Alienation, Diminished Capacity and a 
Child’s Best Interests

We generally do not trust children to make judgments in 
their best interests.46 In an alienation situation, the need for 
caution is even greater. Under the influence of an alienator, 
the affected child may not be cognitively or psychologically 
able to make a judgment in his or her best interests. 47 Courts 
recognize that in an alienation setting children “are impres-
sionable, have social deficits, and could be manipulated.”48 
The professional standards that apply to lawyers who represent 
children in such cases also underscore this concern:

“One of the most difficult ethical issues for lawyers rep-
resenting children occurs when the child is able to express a 
position and does so, but the lawyer believes that the position 
chosen is wholly inappropriate or could result in serious in-
jury to the child….A child may desire to live in a dangerous 
situation because it is all he or she knows, because of a feeling 
of blame or …because of threats or other reasons to fear the 
parent.”49

In an alienation case, a GAL or LGAL must strive to assess 
whether the child’s wish is a result of brainwashing or program-
ming by the alienating parent or his or her own independent 
judgment, prior to making a recommendation to the court 
or advocating in favor of the child’s wish.50  The Guardian 
must determine whether the child’s preference is reasonable, 
whether the child is psychologically able to make a judgment 
and whether the child is able to exercise his or her judgment 
without influence, coercion, manipulation or exploitation.51

The Model Rules of Professional Conduct and Michigan 
Rules of Professional Conduct provide that when a client is 
not able to make adequately considered decisions as part of 
the attorney-client relationship, the client is said to be func-
tioning “under a disability” and has diminished capacity.52 
While the LGAL still owes the child-client with diminished 
capacity a duty of zealous advocacy, the attorney also has a 
duty to prevent the client from pursuing decisions that are 
potentially harmful.53

Courts too are required to take into consideration the 
child’s reasonable preference when evaluating the best inter-
ests factors for custody determination.54 But the key word here 
is reasonable. It’s the reasonable preference that’s considered, 
not just a naked, biased, ill-conceived and absolute preference. 
Where a child expresses “strong and alarmingly negative opin-
ions about [a parent] with little or no explanation” or cannot 
provide any concrete or consistent examples of bad conduct 
by a parent to justify his or her rejection of the parent, the 
child’s preference is not reasonable.55 And while a child over 
the age of six is presumed to be capable of forming a reason-
able preference, “such presumed capacity can be compromised 
by surrounding circumstances.”56 Circumstances leading to 
compromising a child’s presumed capacity could include un-
due influence, coaching, and manipulation – all typical tools 

of the trade of an alienating parent. In severe alienation cases, 
it is not uncommon to find the children saying the “right” 
words that suggest “abuse,” but also demonstrating the appro-
priate affect (tears, grief and/or anguish).57

In such circumstances, what constitutes the child’s best 
interests is ultimately a “professional judgment call” made by 
the LGAL or GAL.58 This “call” must be made independent 
of the child’s wishes, although those wishes could be consid-
ered as part of the GAL or LGAL’s determination.59 When 
required to make this “call,” although an LGAL functions like 
an attorney and its duties go beyond those of a GAL, its du-
ties ultimately conform to those of a GAL: investigating and 
independently determining the child’s best interests and then 
serving those interests.60

Even commentators who have raised concerns about a 
child’s attorney advocating for a result “they themselves pre-
fer” from a subjective standpoint rather than advocating what 
the child wants, concede that “there are certain hierarchical 
needs which do not particularly involve the attorney’s sub-
jective values, the child’s physical and emotional safety be-
ing chief among them.”61 Also included in these hierarchical 
needs are “freedom from abuse or neglect” and “retaining ties 
among siblings” and a parent.62 And, these commentators also 
concede that a child “may not be able to appreciate that a 
‘preferred’ parent is negligent, abusive, or irresponsible, and 
therefore an inappropriate physical custodian.”63

How should a Guardian “make the call” in order to de-
termine whether the child has diminished capacity due to pa-
rental alienation?
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Parental Alienation and the Role of 
GALs and LGALs  (Part Two of Two)

By Ashish Joshi

Making the “Call”: Determining Whether the Child 
has Diminished Capacity

Unfortunately, there is no exhaustive list of factors that 
must be satisfied before a child-client is determined to suffer 
from a disability or lack capacity to inform a GAL or instruct 
an LGAL.1  Each decision is based on its own unique set of 
facts and circumstances. “Just as adults may lack the capacity 
to give competent testimony because of infirmity, disability, 
or other circumstances, so may a child’s presumed capacity be 
compromised by circumstances peculiar to that child’s life.”2 
Here are some factors that could be considered by a Guardian: 
the child’s developmental stage, the child’s expression of a rel-
evant position, the child’s individual decision-making process, 
the child’s ability to understand consequences, the child’s age, 
degree of maturity, intelligence, ability to communicate, the 
relationship that existed between the child and the target par-
ent prior to separation or filing of divorce between the parents 
and finally the expressed preference: the degree or magnitude 
of rejection of the target parent.3

As one commentator advocates:

“The best way for an attorney to make the 
determination of whether or not the child client has 
diminished capacity is to use every tool available to 
him or her. In order to represent a client competently 
and diligently, the attorney must interview his or 
her client, as well as the parents and other family 
members, doctors, teachers, therapists, or friends as 
part of his or her initial investigation.”4

Where a child has been subjected to coaching, manipula-
tion, emotional distress in going through unsubstantiated po-
lice or CPS investigations and traumatic visitation exchanges, 
it is likely that the child’s “fragile emotional state” coupled 
with the alienation has “rendered him unable … to form a 
reasonable preference” – and has thereby diminished his or her 
capacity.5 If the LGAL makes a determination that the child-
client has diminished capacity, the attorney must decide what 
action to take as an advocate for the child’s best interests. The 
LGAL should consider alerting the court of this issue and eval-
uate whether and to what extent to inform the court as to the 
child’s wishes and preferences in keeping with the law govern-

ing attorney-client privilege.6 Alerting the court of the child’s 
diminished capacity in a case of parental alienation helps avoid 
a situation where the court relies on a child’s preference that 
has been influenced by an alienator and/or others and is not 
reflective of the child’s independent judgment.7

The Model Rules of Professional Conduct, the American 
Bar Association and the National Association of Counsel for 
Children all agree that when the child lacks the capacity for 
knowing, voluntary and considered judgment or the child’s 
expressed preference would place the child at risk of substan-
tial harm, the attorney may substitute judgment.8 The attor-
ney should explain to the court that (1) given the alienation, 
pathological alignment with one parent and alienation from 
the other strips the child of a “genuine voice;”9 and (2) that 
the “child’s voice”, in reality, reflects “the words, attitudes, and 
beliefs of the parent who exercises the most influence over him 
or her.”10 The attorney should explain to the court what he or 
she is advocating for the child, even if painful and contentious 
and the child doesn’t agree.11 

Guardians and Immunity

GALs, when acting within the scope of their authority, are 
granted immunity from civil liability.12 LGALs, for purposes 
of immunity analysis, are considered a “subset” of GALs and, 
therefore, are entitled to governmental immunity as well.13 Im-
munity serves a laudable intent: independent investigation and 
determination – free from outside influence – of the child’s best 
interests. “Fear of liability to one of the parents can warp judg-
ment that is crucial to vigilant loyalty for what is best for the 
child; the guardian’s focus must not be diverted to appeasement 
of antagonistic parents.”14 But that doesn’t mean that GALs or 
LGALs have blank checks to operate as to their whims and fan-
cies with no oversight or accountability. Judicial mechanisms re-
main in place to prevent abuse, misconduct and irresponsibility 
of these professionals. First, a GAL or LGAL’s immunity only at-
taches to conduct within the scope of the professional’s duties.15 
Second, the court monitors a GAL or LGAL’s performance and 
can remove a rogue or incompetent professional if necessary.16 
Third, a Guardian is simply another advocate in our adversary 
system; whatever position a Guardian takes during a proceeding 
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can be addressed and rebutted by the other parties “thereby ensur-
ing that the trial court will be apprised of the facts and can issue 
an informed decision.”17 Finally, a GAL (if an attorney) and an 
LGAL may be subject to punishment by the Attorney Grievance 
Commission18 if his or her conduct fails to meet the standards set 
forth in the Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct. 

A Suggested Checklist of Best Practices

Below are some suggestions to the GALs / LGALs who 
have taken on or are about to take on the responsibility of 
assisting the court and/or advocating for the child’s best in-
terests in a case involving parental alienation. These are not 
just “wouldn’t it be nice in an ideal world” suggestions; rather, 
these suggestions are in keeping with the important quasi-ju-
dicial functions that GALs discharge and LGALs’ obligation 
to function as competent, responsible officers of the court in 
advocating for the child-client’s best interests:19

1. One of the oldest heuristics in medicine is primum non 
nocere – “First, to do no harm.”20  The first rule of the 
Michigan Rules of Professional Conduct mandates “com-
petent representation.”21 An attorney should not handle a 
legal matter which the lawyer knows or should know that 
the lawyer is not competent to handle, without associat-
ing with a lawyer who is competent to handle it. Before 
accepting an appointment as a GAL / LGAL in a case 
involving allegations of parental alienation, ask yourself: 
are you competent to handle the assignment? Have you 
handled such cases before? Are you current on the profes-
sional literature on the topic? And last but not least, are 
you willing to put in the significant time and effort that 
will undoubtedly be required on your part to do your job?

2. Fools rush in where angels fear to tread. Don’t rush in 
with “solutions.” For instance, giving a “speech” in an at-
tempt to “get through” to an alienating parent will not 
result in an epiphany or help the situation.22 Nor will 
sending off the kids to “therapy.” In fact, it would be dif-
ficult to find a more common yet egregious blunder that 
GALs / LGALs routinely commit than advocating for 
what amounts to traditional “reunification” therapy for 
parental alienation.23 Not only are such therapies known 
to be ineffective, they are known to be potentially harm-
ful – they “validate” an alienated child’s distorted view of 
the world, encourage the child to express grievances, and 
give the child some “control” or choice while advising the 
rejected parent to “listen, empathize, validate, and apolo-
gize (or even to ‘find something to apologize for’).”24  Tra-
ditional therapy is contraindicated25 and typically makes 
things worse. 26 Even when provided under court order, 
such therapies are of little benefit.27 In fact, if you are an 
LGAL, you have a duty to stop such therapy if it’s not ac-
complishing its intended purpose.28

3. Keep yourself abreast of the latest peer-reviewed litera-
ture. Parental alienation is a dynamic area and the re-
search is constantly evolving. Also, it is profoundly coun-
terintuitive.29 This is not merely a warning to “be careful.” 
Rather, professionals who have thoroughly studied this 
area caution us how everything about parental alienation 
is so profoundly counterintuitive that many profession-
als will almost always make major errors if they attempt 
to solve problems or make critical judgments using their 
usual professional intuition.30 Using intuition to solve 
complex problems - “I’ve been doing this for a long time” 
or “have seen many cases” - is rarely, if ever, adequate.31 In 
cases involving parental alienation, it can be downright 
disastrous. 

4. Understand that parental alienation meets the criteria for 
child abuse: It poses severe risks to children in developing 
major physical and mental problems in adult life and can 
cause structural damage to their brain. 32 Also understand 
that “time is a major enemy” in alienation cases.33 The 
top priority is to protect the child from further abuse. Fo-
cus on ensuring the child’s safety and to protect him or 
her from ongoing alienation (instead of focusing on the 
child’s relationship with the rejected parent). 

5. Do not prejudge the case. Familiarize yourself with the 
facts. Thoroughly review court records, FOC records, po-
lice reports, CPS reports, school records, medical, mental-
health and therapy records. These records are protected 
by both federal and state confidentiality laws which may 
need to be addressed before access is obtained. A detailed 
and thorough record review will help you get a sense of 
the people involved and the real issues in the case.

6. Meet and assess the parties/parents. Remember: “Alien-
ating parents tend to present well; targeted parents tend 
to present poorly.”34 Generally, alienating parents pres-
ent with the Four C’s: cool, calm, charming, and con-
vincing. 35 That is because effective alienators tend to be 
master manipulators who are highly skilled at managing 
impressions, especially initial impressions. “These traits 
are usually related to an underlying personality disorder, 
typically of the borderline, narcissistic, and/or sociopathic 
types.”36 In contrast, targeted parents tend to present with 
the Four A’s: anxious, agitated, angry and afraid.37 That is 
because they are trauma victims, attempting to manage a 
horrific family crisis while being attacked by profession-
als who fail to recognize the counterintuitive issues.38 The 
alienating parent believes that the child has no need for a 
relationship with the other parent. The alienating parent 
may have employed techniques such as badmouthing the 
target parent, limiting or interfering with parenting time, 
mail or phone contact, interfering with information (e.g., 
school or medical records), fostering an unhealthy alliance 
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with the child (“enmeshment”) and emotional manipula-
tion.39 The alienating parent may say the right words - “Of 
course, I want my child to have a relationship with the other 
parent!” - but their actions speak otherwise. The alienating 
parent will generally refuse to listen to positive remarks 
about the target parent and will quickly discount any hap-
py memories or experiences as trivial and unimportant.40 
But he or she will be quick to portray the target parent 
as dangerous and exaggerate negative attributes about the 
other parent, including unfounded, false or fabricated al-
legations of sexual, physical, and/or emotional abuse. 41 
On the other hand, the targeted parent may be very frus-
trated with the alienating behaviors of the favored parent 
and the child’s rejection and his or her frustration is often 
misperceived as “anger issues” or emotional imbalances. 
Poor parenting abilities also contribute to the target par-
ent’s victimization. Think about suggesting a coach for the 
target parent.42

7. Do not mistake pathological enmeshment between 
the favored parent and the child for healthy bonding. 
A pathologically dependent parent treats the child in a 
manner that is not age-appropriate, such as treating the 
child as a “friend” or companion, rather than as a child. 
This involves severe boundary violations of the child by 
the parent to the point that the parent not only violates 
the child’s boundaries, but erases them.43 Enmeshment is a 
form of child abuse.44

8. Meet and assess the child. Don’t just go by the child’s 
words, wishes or affect. In an alienation setting, the child 
accepts as true the “delusion of falsehood created by the 
alienating parent, leading to a belief that he or she can-
not show or receive love from both parents.”45 The child’s 
behavior consists of a campaign of unfair criticism to-
wards the targeted parent; weak, irrational and at times 
downright ridiculous justifications for rejection; absence 
of guilt or remorse (“splitting”46); and the presence of bor-
rowed scenarios. An alienated child will deny good or pos-
itive experiences with the targeted parent. And the only 
solution acceptable to the child is for the target parent 
to “leave him or her alone.” In contrast, abused children 
develop and maintain attachment relationships with their 
abusive parents.47

9. Remember that in an alienation case, perception is not re-
ality; perception is often a distortion of reality. “The single 
most important element in uncovering the content, in-
tensity, and impact of programming-and-brainwashing in 
children is researching the social history of the children.”48 
Conduct a series of interviews with people who have vary-
ing perspectives. Observe the child in the context of both 
parental environments for periods of time that would 
allow you to observe interaction that is more than situ-

ational (as in a professional office) or momentary (this is 
called participant observation). You might be surprised to 
see the child who professes a fear of his father (the target 
parent) gravitate to him, laugh with him, sit on his lap, 
initiate activities and in other ways counter the assertion 
of fear and desire not to be with him. You may also be 
surprised to observe that upon returning to the mother 
(the alienating parent), the child would inform her that 
she “did not have a good time” or that she was just “fak-
ing it.” 49 Your careful observation may reveal facts that are 
often different from what you hear or what you obtain 
from the child.

10. Watch out for the alienating parent’s repeated and con-
stant interference in parenting time of the target parent. 
Interference could appear “innocent” such as sending gifts 
to the children during the other parent’s visitation, fre-
quent calls or texts to the children, to more substantial 
interference such as asking police officers to conduct “wel-
fare checks.” An alienating parent is “alarmist, overprotec-
tive, intrusive, controlling and [feels] compelled to check 
on the children whenever they [are]” in target parent’s 
care.50  Attempts to “protect” the children from “domestic 
violence” or “sexual assault” could be a concerted and con-
tinued effort to alienate the children.51  Also watch out for 
frequent and/or repeated allegations of abuse – emotional, 
physical and/or sexual – made by or orchestrated by the 
alienating parent against the target parent. If the allega-
tions are found to be unsubstantiated by the CPS, think 
about obtaining appropriate court intervention.52 Alien-
ators abuse the system; don’t get sucked into it. 

11. If court-ordered parenting time, visitation or counseling 
is not followed by the target parent and/or the child, do 
not advocate a “cooling off” period. Rather, attempt to get 
appropriate court intervention to enforce court-ordered 
parenting time, counseling and other court orders. A par-
ent’s “parenting time rights might become meaningless if 
a court cannot enforce a parenting time schedule through 
the use of its contempt powers.”53  Alienators tend to har-
bor and demonstrate low respect for the judicial system.54 
“They will, directly or indirectly, intentionally or uninten-
tionally, undermine any directive that prevents them from 
challenging or controlling the child’s relationship with the 
target parent.”55 Court orders must have teeth and must 
be enforced; “vague warnings have virtually no impact” in 
an alienation case.56 Court orders are enforceable through 
a variety of mechanisms, such as criminal sanctions, sus-
pension of alimony or maintenance, tort action for cus-
todial interference, and orders of protection.57 Your job 
is not to be a spectator watching the repeated violations 
of court orders. If you are a GAL, your duty is to assist 
the court to protect the best interests of the child; if an 
LGAL, it’s to serve as the independent representative for 
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the child’s best interests and preserve the relationship with 
the target parent.

12. Challenge your assumptions and/or biases. Debunk the 
myths. It is a common myth that adolescents’ stated pref-
erence should dominate custody decisions – even though 
the adolescent has been alienated.58 It is also a common 
myth that courts cannot enforce orders for parent-child 
contact against an alienated teen’s wishes. 59 Or that chil-
dren who irrationally reject a parent but thrive in other 
respects (such as in school or with peers) need no inter-
vention.60 These common false beliefs – the woozle effect61 
- have been repeatedly debunked and these assumptions 
have failed to hold up in the light of research, case law, or 
experience. 

13. In a case of severe parental alienation, think about ad-
vocating change of custody or removing the child from 
the alienating parent’s manipulation and control. Under-
stand that the peer-reviewed research demonstrates that 
the risks of separating a severely alienated child from an 
alienating parent are very low, and the risks of permitting 
such a parent to remain in contact with such a child are 
very high.62 Moreover, upon removal, the risks go down, 
not up. Don’t buy into “sensational predictions lacking a 
basis in established scientific and professional knowledge” 
on what may happen if an alienated child is separated 
from the alienating parent.63 Also acknowledge the fact 
that “sending a child for …. ‘reconciliation therapy’ for 
an hour a week is never going to work if the child is then 
returned to the [alienating parent] for the other 167 hours 
in that week.”64 Educate yourself on psycho-educational 
programs that draw on social science research to help 
alienated children and adolescents adjust to court orders 
that place them with a parent they claim to fear or hate.65

GALs and LGALs must realize that parental alienation calls 
for urgent and effective court intervention. Often it results in 
major life decisions for a child, such as those related to custody, 
parental access, child protection and/or mental health treatment 
intervention. These decisions should not be advocated or made 
by those who lack adequate skill, experience or expertise. 
“Those who attempt to manage such cases using intuition – 
even professional intuition – instead of a deep knowledge of 
the science are likely to make catastrophic errors.”66 On the one 
hand, a GAL’s/LGAL’s failure to properly investigate the case and 
advocate for the child’s best interests could result in significant 
harm and may constitute professional negligence.67 On the 
other hand, a diligent, competent, skilled and experienced GAL 
/ LGAL can make an enormous difference in helping the court 
understand the phenomenon of parental alienation and assist 
the court in crafting and enforcing appropriate remedies in the 
best interests of the child. 
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